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“ The Song of the Uplands.
Oh, better » glimpse of s stir 

tint may never be reached but be hoped; for,
Oh, better a grand life afar,

That at least in the mind can be groped, for, 
Than to have all the senses desire,
And all that the passions require ;

But no more, but no more.
Oh, better a faith that can cope 

With the doubts of the world and can 
quicken ;

Oh, better a life that has hope 
To illume it, though poverty stricken,

Than to have all that riches can hire 
Or bny, so to feast and not tire,

But no more, but no more.
Oh, better love that is blind,

That can see in the loved one no badness ;
Oh, better a trust in one’s kind,

Spite of all of its folly and madness,
Than to stand all alone mid earth’s mire,

, Having food and raiment and Are,
But no more, but no more.

—Edward 8. Creamer.

ADONIS, Iff. D.
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" I forbid you my house, do you hear, 
sir ?” screamed Mr. Ohiokjove, purple 
with rage and stamping like a cockatoo.
-, “ Well, but since Mrs. Ohiokjove sent 
for me ’’—pleaded Jack Halliday.

“Mrs. Ohiokjove is a silly young 
woman, with whose feelings you have 
presumed to trifle,” roared ner husband, 
flourishing his umbrella from the door
step. “ Now, sir, be off ; I’ve had 
enough of this. My patience has been 
driven to extremities.’’

“As you please,” said Jack. “My 
visit was professional ; but, since you 
refuse to let me see your wife, who is 
ill and who has summoned me, be good 
enough to give her this box of pills,”

The pills spurred Mr. Ohiokjove to 
exasperation. He took the box out of 
the young doctor’s hands, threw it on 
the ground, stamped upon it, pressed 
his heels on the pills as they rolled 
about, and concluded this little per
formance with an exulting yell. '“ There 
sir I so mnch for your physic ! I scorn 
it and you, too! Aha!” saying which 
Mr. Ohiokjove opened his housedoor 
with a latchkey, wagged his head fierce
ly at Dr. Halliday from the threshold, 
and then went in, banging the door with 
such violence that it made all the 
window-panes rattle. The doctor re
mained outside.

He shrugged bis shoulders and strode 
away down tbe street One might 
have expected him to exhibit some 
excitement at the manner in which he 
had just been treated ; but he seemed 
to have bis reasons for preserving a 
complete equanimity. A few minutes’ 
pensive walk brought him to a side 
street of fashionable appearance, which 
he entered, and at the third house rang 
the bell. “Is Mrs. Marrable at home?” 
asked he of the smart maid who answer
ed his summons. “Tes, sir,”said the 
damsel ; but she put a forefinger to her 
lips, and with a mysterious look 
whispered : “ Hush, sir ; he’s come I”

“ Who’s come ?’’ inquired Halliday, 
astonished.

“Missus’ brother, sir; and oh, my, 
what a row he’s made ! Yes, sir; please 
to step in. These last words were spoken 
aloud and with considerable finny, for 
the maid had espied a tall, lumbering 
figure darkening the end of the passage.
The figure stared with all its might at 
the doctor. The doctor accosted it 
blandly; but a wave of the hand mo
tioned him to step into the parlor, and 
there he was confronted by a massive, 
square-jawed person, six feet tall and 
broad in proportion, who, in a deep bass 
voice that seemed to come up like a 
miner’s from the shaft of a pit, said:
“ My name is Guckin, and I want to 
know what is the matter with my sister ?”

“Really, Mr. Guckin, there is not 
much; a slight cold—vapors.”

“ Then why have you paid her fiftyfl . .......
six visits in the course of five weeks? - the sofa after that.

“ I can hardly tell,” stammered Halli
day, uneasily; “ladies are sometimes 
anxious about themselves, you know.
The least thing alarms them.”

“Enough; I know your game, my 
man,” interrupted Mr. Guckin, appre - 
bending the doctor by the cuff as if he 
were a prisoner, and staring into his 
face with an evil glare. “ You’ve heard 
of Palmer, the Rugeley poisoner, haven’t 
you? and Smethurst. another doctor? 
and Oastaign, and Lapommeraie,
Frenchmen, doctors and poisoners, too ? 
and of that physician lately hanged at 
Edinburgh for poisoning his wife, eh ?
You’ll swing, too, if you don’t iaind.
You’ve laid your plans for marrying my 
sister; but as she’s too old and ugly for 
you to love, you just think you’ll under
mine her health first, so that she may 
die as soon as possible after the mar
riage, and leave you her money. Well, 
well, just try it. Go up stairs and see 
Mrs. Marrable now, if von like; but, 
mind, my eye is on you.’

“You "can’t think that, after what you 
have just said, I should consent ever to 
step into this house again ?" ejaculated 
Jack Halliday, as he disengaged him
self, with a burning spot on either 
cheek.

“ All right ; that means that you are 
going, doesn’t it t Or is it only a bit 
of show-off?"

“It means that I am going {his min
ute, and—and I’m ashamed of yon, Mr.
Guckin. Good-night.”

“ Go to the deuce !” said Mr. Gcickin; 
aid he, too, having shown the young 
doctor into the street, slammed tbe door 
with quite unnecessary noise.

This time Jack Halliday did look a 
little upset. He bit the corners of his 
whiskers, pulled down his waistbands, 
and appeared anxious to do battle with 
somebody ; but presently the humorous 
aspects of the situation broke abruptly 
upon him, and he laughed. His step 
was elastic and steady— by no means of 
a would-be poisoner—as he trudged off 
to. pay the last visit on his list before 
going home to tea. It was seven o’clock 
of a winter evening, and the lamps of 
that suburban district of London where 
our scenes are laid had been flaring 
these two hours. Dr. Halliday made 
for a row of semi-detached villas, and 
knocking at the door of a house ivith a 
pretty garden in front, was admitted with- 
o | tnyfuss. Here his reception was cor
dial, A fox dog frisked out, barking a 
welcome and wagging hie tail; seme

children came romping down the pas
sage to be kissed, and it was under the 
lead of these little people, the one pull
ing him by the hand, another holding 
on to his coat skirts, and a third climb
ing on to his back, that the doctor made 
his entrance into a parlor where a hap
py family party were mustered. The 
owner of the house was Mr. Daisop, a 
little, jovial business man, husband of 
a jolly wife, and father of a flock of 
children.

He sat near the fire reading a news
paper, with a couple of rosy brats crow
ing at his knees, and two more sprawl
ing on the hearth-rug. Half-a-dozen 
boys and girls, between ten and sixteen, 
were gathered round the table playing 
loto, and the eldest daughter, a cheeftfi 
girl of twenty, was working beside her 
mother, and casting occasional glances 
toward a sofa, where lay the beauty of 
the family, a sweet, golden-haired girl 
of eighteen. Before the doctor’s entry 
the beauty had been laughing at some 
joke of her brother’s, but seeing Halli
day, argjeem lit up her eyes, a faint blush 
overspread her Cheeks, and she let her 
head sink on her pillow in an attitude 
of délierons languor. When the chorus 
of greetings had subsided, the doctor 
took a chair beside the sofa and shook 
hands with the beauty.
“Well, how do you feel to-day, Miss 

Emily?"
“So weak, doctor,” murmured a soft 

voice, and a pair of blue eyes moistened 
as they looked into his.

“ The poor darling has lost her appe
tite; she could eat nothing at dinner,” 
said Mrs. Daisop, a tall, florid and bux
om lady.

“ Oh, mamma I that was because she 
sent out Jane an hour before grub-time 
to buy her two sausage rolls, three rasp
berry puffs and a Bath bun,” exclaimed 
one of the brothers at the table.

“ Oh, those odious boys !” muttered 
Mrs. Dai-op; but Dr. Halliday pretend
ed not to hear. He felt Beauty’s pulse, 
and the moment his hand touched her’s 
the girl quivered from head to foot. 
Agitated by spasms, as if the shocks of 
an electric battery were running through 
her, she forced a handkerchief into her 
mouth; but at last she could contain 
herself no longer, and burst out into a 
lamentable wail, followed by a torrent 
of tears. -

“ Ah l Nervous debility; outdoor ex
ercise will cure that,” remarked the 
doctor as he rose from his chair with 
professional composure; but he was 
surprised to notice that Mr. and Mrs. 
Daisop, instead of seeming alarmed at 
their daughter’s state, were exchanging 
stililes. They beckoned to him to come 
out of the room, and he accompanied 
them into Mr. Daisop’s study. There 
Mr. Daisop, having closed the door, 
gave Halliday a friendly pat.on the 
waistcoat, and grinning from ear to ear, 
said :

“ Now my dear fellow, we quite ap
preciate your delicacy in not having 
spoken out your sentiments till now; 
but we think, for our Emily’s sake, that 
the time has come when you ought to 
declare yourself.”

“ Declare what ?” answeeed the doc
tor. “ I assure you Miss Emily is in no 
danger.”

“ Gome, come, you’re making fun of 
us!” laughed Mr. Daisop, in whose 
mirth his wife joined. “ Do you think 
we have been blind to the purpose of 
your constant visits to our daughter?”

“Professional visits, Mr. Daisop,” 
said Jack Halliday, with some wonder.

“ Well, well, we won’t discuss that 
point,” continued Emily’s lively father. 
“Look at yourself in the glaise, man. 
Do you think a fellow of your handsome 
face and figure can make love to a girl 
long without setting her heart on fire ?"

“Yes; look at yourself in the glass, 
Dr. Halliday,” chimed in Mrs. Daisop, 
in a good-natured, motherly way. “ I 
am sure I am only too glad for my dear 
Emily that she should find a husband 
like you. Go in now, and make the 
child happy by proposing to her. I 
will be bound she does not remain long

Jack Halliday murmured a monosy lla
ble, which, let us hope, was a blessing; 
but instead of returning to the parlor he 
darted down the passage, opened the 
street-door, and fled ignominionslyfrom 
the house. When he had run twenty 
paces down the road he paused, breath
less, to exclaim : “ Now, I’ll be hanged 
if I ever prescribe for wife, widow or 
girl again. I’ve had enough of it !”

He had indeed had enough of it. He 
was the handsomest doctor within a 
radius of twenty miles; but the gift of 
beauty, which should have proved a 
glory and a source of wealth to him, had 
turned out to be an unmitigated curse. 
Certain it is that Mr. Ohiokjove, Mr. 
Guckin and Mr. Daisop had all some 
grounds for taxing him with having shot 
the darts of Cupid into their respective 
family circles; and they were not the 
only persons by many who were entitled 
to make the same complaint. The beat 
of it was, however, that Jack Halliday 
was absolutely innocent of any purpose 
to circumvent his fair patients; for he 
was the disoreetest of men, very earnest 
in his profession, and he would not for a 
great deal have got himself into any en
tanglement.

He walked home, brooding in consid
erable disgust, and, as usual, found in 
his hall a number of maids and pages 
waiting with pressing notes that sum
moned him to go out and see divers 
ladies. He dismissed this cohort of 
messengers pretty roughly, telling them 
he should go out no more that night. 
They protested, but he bundled them all 
out into the street, saying that he want
ed his tea, and should have it. He was 
not fated, however, to enjoy this cheer
ful meal just yet, for on walking into 
his study he was met by a dainty, tearful 
little woman, who rose from a chair near 
the fire, and, lifting her vail, sighed: 
“ Oh, doctor, I feel so ill. I’ve been 
waiting for you an hour.”

“Mrs. Chickjove!" exclaimed Halli
day. “ Why, I called at your house; 
didn’t your husband tell you?”

“Oh, yes; the brute! He would let 
me die, for all he cared; but you must 
prescribe for me, doctor—dear doctor ! 
Put you baud here on my heart and feel 
the palpitation. See how ill I am. ”

“Really, I don’t think there’s any
thing the matter with you, Mrs. Chiok - 
jove,” said Halliday, severely. “Any
how, as I don’t understand your case, I 
advise you toboneult my neighbor. Dr, 
Podgie, whose lolg-experienee

“ Ah, doctor, I shall die if you for
sake me,” screamed Mrs. Ohiokjove, 
and, letting herself glide off her seat, 
she had a fit of hysterics on the hearth
rug.

Jack, losing his head, caught up the 
first bottle off his medicine-shelf and 
forced the contents into the fair suffer
er’s mouth. He found out later—and 
so did the lady—that he had adminis
tered a strong dose of Epsom salts by 
mistake; but for the present his impulses 
were erratic, for he heard loud moans 
issuing from the next room, which was 
his parlor, and running in saw a corpu
lent, middle-aged lady, gasping on a 
sofa, with both hands pressed to her 
bosom.

“ Why, Mrs. Marrable,- what brings 
you here ?” he cried.

“Oh, doctor,” croaked the rich widow 
in a voice whioh would have done for a 
drill-sergeant’s, “I have oome to apolo
gize for my brother’s atrocious conduct. 
It has made me quite ilL The unmanly 
fellow wants my money—six thousand a 
year, doctor, in the three per cents— 
but he shall never have a penny; my 
money shall go to those whom I love 
and who love me. Oh, doctor, dear 
doctor, your prescriptions do me a world 
of good; I feel that I owe you my 
life. . . . Allow me to weep ; oh l 
oh!"

The cathartic in the doctor’s bottle 
was not all gone; he was about to im
part what remained of it to soothe the 
widow’s pangs; but at this moment the 
knocker on tike street-door was banged 
with such a riot that he went out to see 
what was the matter. He opened the 
door, and in rushed Mr. Ohiokjove, Mr. 
Guckin, and Mr. Daisop, all three rav
ing. “ My wife is in your house !” 
yelped one. “You’ve abducted my 
sister, you scoundrel !” sang eut the 
second. “I’ll have no more trifling 
with my daughter I” shouted the third. 
Their fists were clenched and their hair 
bristled.

Jack Halliday, though an even-tem
pered man, lost patience. He barred 
the entrance to the parlor with his out
stretched arms; and keeping his visitors 
in the hall, said: “Now, one at a time. 
First, you, Mr. Guckin. You called 
me a scoundrel. If you don’t instantly 
beg my pardon, I shall request you to 
take off your coat, and we’U have it out 
here instanter. Do you decline?” Mr. 
Guckin did decline to fight, and, red
dening, mattered an apology. “Very 
well, off you go; and now, your tom, 
Mr. Ohiokjove.”

“ Ah, you shan’t intimidate me, sir,” 
shrieked the choleric little husband of 
the lady with palpitations. “ If yon lay 
a finger on me, sir, I’ll have the law on 
you.”

“ Yes, I know you’re a solicitor,” said 
the doctor, calmly, “ aitd that’s why I 
am going'to make all offef’to you. I 
heat your influence will be paramount 
at the approaching election of a coroner 
for this district Get me elected, and I 
promise to renounce my private prac
tice. I’ll never call upon your wife nor 
any other lady, except in a friendly 
way.”

“ You shan’t call on us in a friendly 
way,” howled Mr. Ohiokjove. “Yes, 
sir, I’ll get you elected coroner; that’s a 
good idea, for we shall be well rid of 
you. You’ll go and live in London. 
Where’s my wife ? Let me pass, sir.”

Mr. Ohiokjove went in to fetch his 
wife, and Jack remained alone with Mr. 
Daisop.

“ Mr. Daisop,” said he, “ when I’ve 
had my tea, I’ll go and propose to Emily; 
but conditionally, you know, on my 
getting that ooronorship. I don’t want 
to have my wife’s jealousy excited.”

“You’re right, there,” said Mr. 
Daisop, laughing. “A good-looking 
husband with a large female practice 
wouldn’t quite suit a tender-hearted 
creature like our Emily.” And he left 
the doctor to his tea.

A Rancher’s Life in Colorado.
A Colorado correspondent writes: “We 

at the East can hardly realize the isola
tion oitentimes attending ranohe- life. A 
fqw days since we renewed the acquaint 
-anoe of a young gentleman whom we 
met in Denver last year. He is of a 
distinguished family of Northern New 
York, and a graduate of one of our 
Eastern colleges. He came to this State 
about a year since for the benefit of his 
health, whioh was considerably im
paired. His physician advised him to 
go on a sheep tanche, where he would 
have constant out-door employment. 
He soon engaged himself to two Scotch 
shepherds to assist them in the care of 
sheep, and for five months the three 
men managed the affairs of the ranohe, 
both indoors and out, each taking his 
turn in the art of cooking, and each 
doing his own washing. This ranohe is 
situated seventy-five miles from Colo
rado Springs, which is their base of sup
plies.

The unvarying duties of a shepherd 
are about as follows: At sunrise to take 
his flock, usually from four to six hun^ 
dred, accompanied by his trusty horse 
and faithful dogs, to green pastures and 
beside still waters, if he can find them, 
and there remain all the day long with 
a watchful eye over his charge, to see 
that none fall into the ditch or go 
astray. When the sun goes down be
hind the Rocky mountains it is time to 
start for home. The signal is given by 
the shepherd, the dog is on the alert, 
the “bell wether” leads the way to the 
fold or corral for the night, and when 
safely protected from foes without, such 
as prairie wolves, the day’s work is 
done, only to be repeated day in and 
day out, month after month. The dog 
is a valuable auxiliary in the care of 
sheep. The “Scotch oollie” surpasses 
all others in his natural aptitude for 
this work, and oftentimes one well 
trained sells for $160.

The Cost of War.
The Gazette de St. Petersburg, 

apropos of the cost of the recent cam
paigns, makes some calculations of tbe 
cost in blood and treasure of tbe wars of 
the last twenty-five years. In the Cri
mean war 760,000 lives were sacrificed; 
in the Italian war of 1869, 46,000; in the 
Schleswig-Holstein war, 3,000; in the 
Prusso-Austrian war of 1866, 45,000; in 
the ill-starred Maximilian’s Mexican 
campaign, 66.000; in the Franco-Prus
sian war, 216,000, making a total of 
1,1*8,000, besides 800,000 in the civil 
W*t of the United States.

TAME BUFFALOES.

Bringing Up Three that were Taken lenng 
en the Plaine.

Colonel Ezra Miller, of Mahwah, N. J., 
brought up three buffaloes that were 
sent to him from the plains of the West, 
and gives his experience with them as 
follows in an interview with a New York 
reporter:

“I have proved to my own satisfac
tion,” the colonel said, “several im
portant points. First, that buffaloes 
can be tamed. Second, that it doesn’t 
cost one-half as much to keep a buffalo 
as to keep an ordinary cow. Third, 
they can be fattened as quickly as 
ordinary beeves, and on half the food, 
and their meat is just as good. Fourth, 
they are as good milkers as our Alder- 
neys; and fifth, they are as good butter 
makers. The milk of the buffalo is a 
little yellower than that of the Alder
ney, but very sweet and rich, and there 
is more cream than in the Alderney 
milk. As to the quantity of milk given 
by buffalo cows, they will average with 
the average milker. The udder of the 
buffalo oow is very small indeed, but 
the milk veins are immense. This 
is a provision whereby nature enables 
them to run faster than if cumber
ed by a large udder. I am of the 
opinion that the most desirable cross is 
with the big Dutch cattle that have such 
big udders. I think that crossing them 
with our short-horns will give remarka
bly good beef. But the beef from our 
buffaloes more than met my expecta
tions. It was sweet and juicy, and 
tender, not at all like the meat of the 
buffalo of the plains.

“ Now, in drawing the balance be
tween the buffalo and the ordinary oow, 
I find these facts: The buffalo can be 
kept at one-half the cost of the cow; 
that’s one point for tbe buffalo. We 
will assume, to give the oow a fair show, 
that she yields more milk and butter. 
That balances the account so far. The 
buffalo is fully equal to our stock in 
the quality of meat So they are still 
on even terpis; but its hide is worth 
four times as much, so it comes out far 
ahead in the last heat, as horsemen say. 
The hide from my bull was a beautiful 
specimen. It was better than a $26 
robe I bought to compare with it. The 
fur was longer and finer, the result of 
good feed, I think.”

The colonel led the way to the barn
yard where the buffalo cow and heifer 
were kept. A savory smell was ex
haled from the kitchen as he passed.

“ Oome in here a minute,” he said, 
suddenly. Three or four farmhands 
were eating dinner, and a large platter 
of what seemed to be beefsteak stood on 
the table. The colonel seized a knife 
and out into it. It was sweet, juicy, 
and tender, and well flavored. “ That 
is from the round,” the colonel said.
“ Not the best out by any means, as you 
know; but our women say the buffalo 
meat is all ten4erloin. The hump is 
very fine, being rich and juicy. The 
heart is immense in size, and the liver 
beats any beef liver I ever tasted.”

A good-looking colored man went to 
the oow stables, and from among a 
number of ordinary-looking animals 
turned out the buffalo oow. Her black 
horns curved upward and were tipped 
with brass knobs. Otherwise she was 
the ordinary buffalo. Her calf, the 
yearling heifer, was her counterpart 
without the horns. Both were very 
gentle, and the heifer answered readily 
to the name of “ Nancy.”

“ We have had no trouble in riflsing 
them,” the colonel said, “ and they herd 
with the other cattle on the best of 
terms. What surprises me is their 
weakness. I supposed they were very 
powerful; but they are not I have seen 
a yearling Alderney bull push Bill, the 
buffalo bull, when he was three years 
old, right up hilL. They are fast, but 
they are not strong. They are also very 
cowardly, very playful and very cun
ning. I have studied their habits and 
have been greatly amused. If one of 
them sees you shut a gate, he’ll go up 
and open it immediately after you; but 
he won’t go out of the gate. I had them 
in that lot there, and noticed that a 
length of the fence that separated the 
pasture from a field of rye was down. I 
sent a man to nail it up. Bill stood just 
behind him and watched him closely. The 
man had not got back to the house be
fore Bill gravely walked up to the fence, 
put his horns under the lower board, 
and ripped the whole length down, and 
then quietly turned round and walked 
off. One day the men were working on 
that side hill with barrows. At noon, 
while they were eating dinner under 
that shed, they heard a rattle, and down 
came Bill, a handle of the wheelbarrow 
on each horn, wheeling it. He wheeled 
it to the foot of that hill there, when it 
turned over. Then he tried to get it 
back. I have seen him roll a barrel 
half way up the hill and then let roll 
down, and every time the barrel bounced 
over a stone Bill grunted and jerked up 
his ridiculous taU. They don’t bellow 
like our cattle; they grunt.

One day some girls who were visiting 
here from New York went on the hill for 
blackberries, carrying a small tin pail, 
such as the men use in carrying salt 
when they salt the cattle. Bill saw the 
pail, and, though afraid of the girls, 
slowly walked toward them. They slowly 
edged away. Bill followed. The girls 
walked faster; so did Bill. They ran; 
Bill broke into a trot, and down the hill 
they came, the girls still holding the 
pail, and frightened out of their wits, 
and Bill behind longing for salt. Hanged 
if those girls didn’t climb that high 
fence there within three lengths of an 
open gate. They never saw it. Bill 
stopped with a grunt and a jerk of his 
tail.

“A curious thing,” the colonel said, 
“is their dance, I call it their war-dance, 
and I believe the Indians got the idea 
of the war-dance from them, as well as 
the grunt Those three buffaloes would 
go up among those cedars and Bill 
would rear up against one, put his fore
legs around it, and bend it down to the 
ground. Then the others would join 
Mm, and they’d all stand over the bent 
sapling. Suddenly, at a given grunt, 
they’d jump away, and, as the sapling 
sprang up with a switch, they’d start in 
a circle around it, one behind the other, 
jumping stiff-leggted, coming down on 
all four feet at a time, and at each jump 
all grunting.

“ I want to say that I think it will pay 
to breed buffaloes. I think a good idea

would be to have buffalo ranches in the 
buffalo country, where the calves could 
be collected and domesticated, and 
whence they could be shipped to the 
Blast. If something of this kind isn’t 
done, the buffalo wm be exterminated.

TRICHINA.
The Death ef Fear Pereoae flrem Batina 

Raw Ham.
The Chicago Time» of a recent date 

says: A short time ago an alleged case 
of spasm-provoking trichina occurred in 
this city, and a number of people who 
thought they knew more about uncook
ed, diseased pork than the unfortunate 
deceased who ate it could hot believe 
that such a thing as" the real trichina 
that killed people did exist or could ex
ist hereabouts. To prove that it could 
not, according to his own theory, a oer 
tain physician ate a piece of meat whioh 
was supposed to have caused the mis
chief, and after having duly announced 
the fact he calmly awaited results. He 
is yet calm as far as heard from, and has 
not as is known experienced any ill re 
suits from the piece of meat which he 
ate.

Whether the pork was diseased or not 
is an open question; but it is asserted 
that the doctor did not hesitate to boil 
it thoroughly before he ate it. This was 
a precaution which probably he did not 
deem necessary to make public, but sci
entists say it makes all the difference in 
the world about diseased pork from 
whioh trichina can be developed, and 
the general impression among those who 
heard of the experiment is that he ate 
the pork nearly raw or only par-boiled. 
There has recently occurred a very dis
tressing case which, if it does not set at 
rest the question of the tendency of dis
eased pork, not thoroughly cooked, to 
create trichina, and in such a serious 
form as to be fatal, should at least, it 
would seem, call for some very thorough 
and exhaustive inquiry.

Intelligence reached the city yester
day that a whole family had died from 
trichina caused by eating ham, whioh 
was presumably insufficiently cooked. 
In Gndley, HI., resided until a few days 
since a very respectable German family, 
consisting of a man, his wife and three 
sons. They were in the habit of par
taking of ham freely, and within the 
past week the boys sickened and died. 
The mother finally succumbed to illness 
and also died, and when the news 
reached this city yesterday, the last 
member of the family was upon 
what was believed to be his deathbed.

The boys and their mother died in 
the greatest agony, and Dr. Taylor, a 
physician of Gridley, who attended the 
family, had no doubt about the cause of 
death being trichina of a malignant 
form. The fattier also was suffering 
from the same complaint, and betrayed 
all the symptoms of completely-develop
ed trichina. Dr. Taylor dispatched 
specimens of the ham eaten by this un
fortunate family, and also a piece of the 
body of one of the boys deceased, to 
Mr. Edward Maneher, the optician of 
this city, and the latter gentleman ap
plied a number of crucial microscopic 
tests to these subjects. The results 
fully substantiated the theory of trichina 
as the cause of death, as the microscope 
dearly discovered thousands of these 
death-dealing parasites in small pieces 
of the ham.

Bo thick were they that Mr. Maneher 
said last evening that he could clearly 
distinguish no less than ten perfectly- 
formed and large-sized trioMnss in a 
piece of the ham no bigger than a pin’s 
head, and that in larger pieces they 
abounded by the hundred and by the 
thousand. They are so abundant that 
life in the smaller parasites cannot be 
discerned at all, as they have to be 
placed between the two pieces of glass, 
and the point of the finest needle can 
scarcely define them, and yet they 
caused the agonized death of a whole 
family. There is intense excitement in 
and around the locality where this mel
ancholy fatality occurred.

Wanted More “Ointment.”
A Washington correspondent tells this 

anecdote: In the year 187- an official 
from the regions of Puget sound came 
to the capital to transact some import
ant business with one of the executive 
departments. It was his first visit 
to the seat of government of his coun
try, and it was evident, from his dress 
and manner, that he was infinitely more 
at home on the frontier, attired in buck
skin, and sleeping with the blue canopy 
of heaven for a covering, and living, on 
his round of official duty, on the pro
ducts of his rifle. The amenities and 
comforts of civilization were new to 
Mm; but, with genuine American self- 
assertion, he purchased an “ outfit ” of 
broadcloth, mainly a “ swallow-tail,” on 
the “slope,” ana traveled in Pullman 
cars over the mountains and across the 
plains and prairies to the capital. Ar
riving here, he sought out the best 
hotel, and put up there. At dinner 
that day, after astounding the waiters 
by his extraordinary gastronomic ca
pacity, having tasted of every dish on 
the me.nu, the Puget Sounder touched 
bottom on the dessert. Amongst other 
tilings there were apple dumplings, 
with a sauce of sugar and butter, and a 
strong infusion of cognac, a combina
tion of ingredients not objectionable to 
the frontier offioiaL The steward, in 
doling out his dumplings, assigned to 
each a becoming ration of sauce. The 
Puget Sounder, by a partiality for sauce, 
caused it to fail in its distribution to 
dumpling, so that the supply of the 
former was prematurely exhausted, leav
ing but a leathery mass of bare dump
ling. The frontier official, in Ms time, 
had swallowed worse things than Wash
ington hotel dumplings; but after mb- 
bling around the doughy mass and se
lecting from beneath the covering all 
the apple he could scrape out, the 
waiter, noticing the situation, stepped 
up and inquired : “ Governor, will you 
have some more dumpling?" The offi
cial, first looking at the waiter to see if 
he was in earnest, and then at his plate
ful of excavated dumplings, replied, 
“ No, thank ye; but, if it’s all the same 
to you, I’ll take a leetle more of that 
i-internent.”

The use of mustard-water for destroy
ing insects in the soil of flower-pots has 
recently been recommended. A table- 
spoonful of mustard to » gallon of water,

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD
Srmii In Orchards.

In a recent issue of your paper I 
notice an «tide in wMoh the writer is 
desirous of becoming familiar with the 
project as to whether sowing small 
grain (oats) in an orchard would prove 
satisfactory. I think not, should he be 
dealt with similarly to myself. Though 
the raising of such had only once been 
engaged in, and its proving by far con
trary to my expectations, I unhesitat 
ingly abandoned the idea of raising 
small grain in an orchard of any age in 
the future. I now take pleasure in 
giving my experience to young farmers 
and any others of your numerous read
ers.

In the spring of 1876, having an ex
tensive and superior selection of choice 
fruit trees, variously mixed, I concluded 
(the trees being widely set apart and 
planted in virgin soil) to experiment in 
raising oats. As the ground needed 
cultivation, I thought the oats would be 
beneficial instead of injurious. Sowed 
them in March, and gave the matter but 
little attention until June 1st, when, to 
my surprise and dissatisfaction, I ob
served the trees were very scaly, bark 
dry and in places scorched—caused, as 
I thought then and know now, by the 
reflection of heat or rays of the sun. 
The straw was fast maturing, and capa
ble of reflection. But my neighbors 
frequently persisted in causing me to 
believe otherwise, but of no avail. I 
afterward confirmed my belief. Becom
ing dissatisfied at the turn things were 
taking, I had the oats-harvested. But 
it was no improvement, for the stubbs 
seemed as forcible in returning heat as 
did their better half. Finding there 
was no chance of saving them except by 
hard work and diligent nursing, I re
solved to adopt the two latter methods, 
thereby saving more than half of my 
trees.

“ Young Farmer” will observe by the 
foregoing that the oats paid dear for 
themselves, and were worthless. If he 
should still feel inclined to raise a crop 
in his orchard, I would suggest the 
raising of com or potatoes, or other 
crops with green foliage.—if. A. Stier, 
in Rural World.

Household Hint».
Clean oil-doth with milk and water; a 

brush and soap will ruin it.
Tumblers that have had milk in them 

should never be put in hot water.
A small piece of charcoal in the pot 

with boiling cabbage removes the smell.
A spoonful of stewed tomatoes in the 

gravy of either roasted or fried meats 
is an improvement.

Musty bottles or jars may be sweet
ened with lye or dissolved soda. Let 
either remain in them a short time, 
then dry and scald out. Salt will keep 
off must, if placed in jars or bottles.

A tablespoonful of black pepper put 
into the first water in whioh gray and 
buff linens are washed will keep them 
from spotting. There is no objection to 
it, and it softens the water like soda.

In damp weather, flat -irons, unless 
kept on the stove, are apt to gather 
moisture, get rough, and sometimes 
rusty; and it is not well to keep them 
hot "all the time, for a good many 
reasons—they are liable to get knocked 
off and broken, and after a while do not 
retain the heat as well, and they are in 
the way. If you occasionally rnb the 
smooth surface with a bit of beeswax, 
and then rub on a piece of cloth, they 
will always keep bright and smooth. If 
they do ever happen to get wet, and so 
rust, lay a little fine salt upon a smooth 
board and rub them, over it quickly 
while hot.

Fowls In Orchards.
Last fall we visited an orchard in 

whioh fowls were kept, the owner of 
whioh told us that before the fowls were 
confined in it the trees made little or no 
growth, and only a corresponding 
amount of fruit was obtained. But 
what a change was evident now ! The 
grass was kept down, the weeds killed, 
and the trees presented an appearance 
of thrift which the most enthusiastic 
horticulturist could not but admire and 
envy. The growth of the trees was 
most vigorous and the foliage remarka
bly luxuriant; the fruit was abundant, 
of large size, and free from worms and 
other imperfections. The excellence 
was accounted for by the proprietor, 
who remarked that the ‘1 hens ate all the 
worms and euroulio in their reach, even 
the canker-worm.” He found less 
trouble with their roosting in trees than 
he expected, and that a picket fence six 
feet high kept them within bounds. His 
orchard was divided into three sections, 
and the fowls were changed from one to 
another, as the condition of the fowls or 
the orchard-sections seemed to require. 

■Poultry World.
Pronina Tree».

Bet a green hand to prune trees where 
limbs of any size are to be removed, and 
the chances are, ten to one, that he will 
commence at the top and saw through 
the limb until it falls of its own weight, 
tearing down the bark and wood, in
flicting a great, ugly wound, wMch may 
require years to heal, and whioh, if not 
carefully protected from the weather, 
will cause such decay as to destroy the 
tree. The method commonly recom
mended to prevent injury is, to begin at 
the bottom and cut half way through, 
and then fimsh at the top ; or with very 
large limbs, to have them supported by 
a orotehed pole or pitchfork held by an 
assistant below; but we have found a 
better plan, and quite as easy, to be to 
make two outs, the first at a convenient 
distance, say a foot, from the point 
where we wish the limb removed. TMs 
short stump can, except in the case of 
very large limbs, be easily held in one 
hand, while the final cut is made with 
the other.—Fruit Recorder.

Francis Atkins was porter at the 
palace gate at Salisbury from the time 
of Bishop Burnet to the period of Ms 
death in 1761, at the age of 104 years. 
It was his office every night to wind up 
the clock, wMch he was capable of per
forming regularly till within a year of 
his decease, though on the summit of 
the palace. In ascending the lofty 
flight of stairs he usually made a halt at 
a particular place and said his evening 
prayers. He lived a regular and tem
perate life and took a great deal of exer
cise; he walked well, carried^ his frame 
upright and well balanced to the last.

Help.
My hands have often been weary hands, 

Too tired to do their daily task ;
And just to fold them for evermore 

Has seemed the boon that was beet to ask.
My feet have often been weary feet,

Too tired to walk another day ;
And I’ve thought, " To sit and calmly wait 

Is better far than the onward way."
My eyes with tears have been so dim 

That I have said, “I cannot mark
The work I do or the way I take,

For everywhere it to dark—so dark.”
But oh, thank God ! There never has come 

That hour that makes the bravest quail ;
No matter how weary my feet and hands, 

God never has suffered my heart to fall.
So the folded hands take up their work, 

And the weary feet pursue their way ;
And all is clear when the pood heart cries 

“ Be brave I—to-morrow’s another day.
—Harper's Weekly.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A neat business—The cattle trade.
Chorus of the cider apples—" Just as 

we go to press.”
There must be a nerve scenter some

where in the nose.
A pistol is not half so dangerous when 

the owner is not loaded.
A cutting from a banana plant stuck 

in the ground will bear fruit in a year.
There are well authenticated oases jof 

kittens having caught the mumps from 
children.

Siberia is beginning to loom up as a 
great agricultural country—especially 
wheat producing.

A patent-medicine advertiser says 
that fat is not conducive to long life. 
A fat hog rarely lives through the win
ter.

In the olden time when a man sailed 
across the seas to humble a rival’s fame 
he brought his arms with him ; now he 
brings his legs.

It is proposed to celebrate at Pompeii 
this summer the eighteen hundredth 
anniversary of the destruction of that 
city by an eruption from Vesuvius.

A South American has discovered a 
plant wMch gives milk, but we don’t see 
where the fun is to come in, as it can’t 
turn around and kick the pail over.

In Scotland and other northern coun
tries, seaweed is used in winter for feed
ing horses, cattle and sheep, and is eat
en by deer when other food is scarce.

A naturalist claims to have discovered 
that crows, when in flocks, have regu
larly organized courts, in whioh they 
sit around and try offenders—a sort of 
crow bar.

A native of Marseilles has purchased 
the right of extracting oMorate c-f pot 
ash from the Dead sea, and expects to 
net eight dollars a ton on an indefinite 
quantity of it delivered at London.

Winter is the time for planning, as 
the summer is the season for execution. 
Winter is the time for thought, as sum 
mer is the season for carrying thought 
into action,—Iowa State Register.

Robert Templeton, watchmaker and 
jeweler, of Ayr, Scotland, has bequeath
ed Ms whole estate of about $60,000 
to rebuild the old bridge of that town, 
popularly known as the “ Auld Brig of 
Ayr,” and rendered famous by Burns’ 
poems.

A farmer in Ohio was annoyed by Ms 
sheep getting into a field of grain ; each 
time he drove them out he was unsuc
cessful in finding an opening through 
whioh they got in, the fence being too 
high, he thought, for them to jump over, 
so he concluded to watch them, and to 
his astonishment he saw a large buck 
leave the flock and place himself by the 
side of the fence, then one after the 
other of his companions ran up to him, 
leaped upon his back and over the fence 
into the field ; the buck was the only one 
in the flock that could get over without 
the assistance of a “ footstool.” Is this 
not more than instinct ? Have not ani
mals a language of their own ?

A Cool Customer.
The Detroit Free Press says : J. R. 

Ham was one of a confederation of men, 
some of them holding Mgh official and 
social positions, who, by means of 
forged deeds and other devices, perpe 
trated one of the most gigantic land 
swindles ever heard of. He is now 
serving a ten years’ sentence on convic
tion of sending to Blanco county, Texas, 
for record,a forged deed for 640 acres of 
land, and has sent to the Free Press 
office two letters, one of whioh is given 
below, the extract with which it com
mences having been out from our paper 
by Mm and attached to his letter as a 
sort of text:

“ J. R. Ham, the man who came near 
to stealing one-half of Texas, is anxious 
to get out of the Austin penitentiary. 
He thinks he can render valuable service 
in clearing up real estate titles; but he 
cleared too much when he was at liberty, 
and Texas will find him most useful 
where he is."

Austin, Texas.—Have been looking 
over your valuable paper nearly all day, 
and to my great astonishment find my 
name in the paper. I desire to correct 
you, lest you might injure my reputa
tion. You state that I am the man who 
came near to stealing the one-half of 
Texas. Now tMs is all a mistake. I 
only got away with 168,000 acres of land 
that there are no adverse claimants for. 
This land is worth on an average five 
dollars per acre, which would only make 
about $800,060. This amount would 
hardly be the interest for one year on 
what Jim Fisk and Jay Gould gobbled 
on Black Friday, and yet they are not 
happy. You state that I think I could 
render valuable services in clearing up 
real estate titles. In this you are quite 
right. Yes, I can “read my titles 
clear.” You state that I am anxious to 
get out of the Austin penitentiary. In 
this you are mistaken. : In the first place, 
there is no penitentiary in Austin; in 
the second place, I have never been in a 
penitentiary, and have no aspirations in 
that direction. If I could get out of 
the Austin jail it would be good enough 
for me. If they would turn me over to 
the Lord I would be satisfied.

Very respectfully, J, R, Ham,

i
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The Tiritr.

We will surely now get a rest 
from the grit newspapers.
The lament over the tardiness oi 
the national policy has been so 
great since a week after the new! 
party going in power, that one! on an article non essential to apeo- 
might call tLe Dominion a mighty j pie's existence, the loss 
wake-house from which ------ *l _------- J—1 r-— :

fief lb.; nails ariJ^spifcWj*ct«. pér' èd. It dSh iiie 75 to'100 tons per 
lb., and 10 per cent ad valorem, day, but was employed op]/ 15 
On oil Which is abundRiitly produc- days in the past year.' The follow- 
ed in thé Upper Provinces a duty mg .useful information is givéh f—
of b cents a gallon is put. On,, The sugar beet requires, very inu<Ji 
paper, stationery, envelopes, Ac., the same kind of land that is consider^ 
ad valorem 25 per cent, On piano- °d good tor potatoes, parrots, turnips,
fortes from $25 to 50 each. On cori,; u,,d ,hc «xpénsc «4,

- , ,, . . manure is very much the same for alt
fishermen’s salt, against the duty tl4{sso crops.
on which there was such a dis-I „, . . „ I We presume the Secretary triestressed howl, tliere is no duty ; on tn f J. , , , , ,0 to teh the quantity of beets an
salt in baas or barrels per cwt 1-2 , .... " -, , , , acre of larid will produce when be
percent. On shingles ad valorem I ,g'~_
there is 20 per cent., something
that must meet the wishes of thou- ■
sands without a hardship to any.

On liquors there is pu’ $1.90 per 
gallon, applying to all “ strong 
waters.” This is one way to effect 
temperance; and this must be the 
motive ; for the "higher the duty

arose the 
most heart rending strains oi 
the “keen.” Many papers predicted 
that Mr. Tilley would never carry 
out the policy he.promised on the 
hustings ; they branded the -watch
word Canada for the Canadians,” 
base coin, current only at election 

i..time. Others held that Mr. Tilley 
had not the moral courage to frame 
a fair tariff, being pressed on every 
side by rings and came to the sad 
conclusion that he would have 
class legislation, a tariff .for -every 
Province, for every County, for 

! every, industry, for every manu
facturer. ,

But when tlffe estimate comes 
^before us, what does it reveal ? 
That Mr. Tilley has carried out in 
the spirit, if not to the letter, the 

, policy advocated at the polls. His 
policy is ag^pear a national, policy 
as it is possible to''make if ; the 
grand principle, running through 

."’Wlpch is a protection for those 
articles which the Dominion pro
duces in sufficient plenty, admis- 

. siou free for those articles which it 
is no object to protect.

Take the following list, all of 
which can be produced in our Du- 

: minion. A dut}' to protect these 
? products, to stimulate those en- 
i gaged in these enterprises, is put 
in the following order :—
Breadstuff's—barley per bushel 15 cts. 
Buckwheat ditto 10 cents.
Indian corn, per bushel—7 1-2 cents. 

-.-Oats, per bushel—-iO-ce(its.
Rice, |>er pound—1 cent.
Rye, per bushel—10 cents.
-Wheat, per bushel—15 cents.
Pease, per bushel—10 cents.
Beans, per bushel—15 cents.

! Buckwheat meal or flour, per lb.—l-4c. 
-tirtimeul, per pound—1-2 cent.
: Corinneit!, per. barrel—10 cents.
' Ryé ffiiur, (ter barrel—50 cents.

Wheat flour, p>r barrel— 50 cents.
Then follows a class of articles 

largely imported and which we do 
not produce. It will be said by 
some those should be admitted free, 
but in justice to the re venue which 
must be raised a duty which does 
not impose a hardship is put. We 
enumerate a few of this class : —

Brass, in bars, bolts and sheets—ad 
valorem to per cent.

Old and scrap—ad valorem 10 cent.
YViiv. round or flat—ad valorem 10 

per cent.
Seamless tubing1, drawn—ad valorem 

10 per cent.
Tubing, plain and fancy, unfinished— 

10 per cent.
.Vfho of the many thousands that 

toil to raise cattle and feed and 
, care for them, will object to a 
duty of 4 cents a lb. on butter? 
How many coma to market with 
excellent butter to find it full of 
the American article, “butterine,” 
and be obliged to ship it to foreign 
market, sell it for a.- half nothing, 
or take it home? Every article has 
its relative value ; and it is no argu
ment against our case to say some 
one is benefited because the farmer 
has to sell his, article at a low 
figure. In thé same way .wo might 
speak of cheese, upon which is a 
duty of 3 cents per lb.

)Ve next come to the awfully 
distortedcoal” question. That 
Nova Scotia is capable of produc
ing ample quantities of coa] of the 
first order we need not say. Not
withstanding all the force of anti- 
coal tax delegations from Ottawa, 
the trade in coal is secured 
to coal producing Provinces 
by a duty of 50 cents per ton. 
On Cotton jeans, Bed Tickings, 
ginghams, <fce., there is an ad val
orem duty of 15 per cent. Apples, 
to which our farmers might turn 
their attention, will b<£ taxed 40 
cents a barrel. We should be able

the re
venue derived from it. On station
ery of all Jeinds, not abrive specified 
there - is a duty of 20 per cent. 
Something to our mind rather out 
of proportion. . • ,

Refined Sugar will Jie well pro
tectedcent per lb. and 30 per 
cent, ad valorem duty—the raw 
material entering at a low figure.

Thus it will be seen that we 
have a policy which while perhaps 
operating harshly to a féw here 
and there, is of such ; a general 
character as to commend itself to 
the very large majority of the 
Dominion.

acre of sugar beels.will yield 20 to 40 
tons and even as high us 50-tous in sonic 
instances. , • ■»*

This cannot moan that an acre 
6f Sieets w ill yield 50 tons of sugar.

We get assurances that in cun- 
sequence ef t ie scarcity of pota
toes in the .Provinces tjie last year, 
due to the large quantities bought 
up for starch factories, tpore atten
tion will be given that branch of 
industry. -Attention is.being also 
generally given to Time burning for 
Terming purposes, aüd it is approv
ed that farmers build kilns.

The Stumpage.

On Saturday evening"' the mem
bers of the North Shore met the 
Government to~press for the re
duction of the stumpage rates. We 
do not kpow what the Government 
will do, but we certainly have no
hesitation in sayipg what it ought 
to do. The stumpage rate should 
remain just as it is. If the Gov
ernment were to abolish stumpage 
altogether, there would still be 
something wanted. The day has 
passed for the present when lum
bering is what it has been. "Eng
lish markets have, refused to pay us 
a fair price for our logs because 
trade is generally , depressed, 
lhere is not now the ship 
and other building stint has 
been nor .is industry, in any form 
active.. Exhaustion has set it 
especi lly in the lumber trade, and 
rest is required. .Let our trees 
stand, let othefa grifto till .the trade 
again revives, when the matter of 
8° cents per M. will n»t effect the 
profits of the trade. Let our north 
friends turu their attention tofarm- 
lno> * business that can never fail : 
for wo must have bread to eat.

The reduction of the stumpage 
would be .injurious to our forests, 
for it would lead to a slaughter of 
them at a time when lumber cannot 
bring its price in market. It will 
deplete the revenue, which must 
be made up from some other quar
ter, But our friends from the north 
will not be influenced by the Iat er 
of these two objections. They say 
) ou southern and midland counties 
have given away your, lands ; that 
you might have railroads. But. 
has not the north the Intercolonial 
running by her doors, And why she 
did uot give away her lands is 
plain. Beside we are but parts of 
one whole, and for the north to 
quarrel with the south reminds us 
of the fable told by that wise Roman 
of the hands going to war with the 
feet, the mouth with the belly, 
whereas one could not do without 

•the other. We feel assured our 
northern friends will not press 
their -demand, for it would not 
even be a benefit to themselves. 
They are no doubt pressed by their 
«onstitueqts and have made pro
mises in haste as is too often the 
case, but we are in hopes, and 
almost assured that their good 
sense and judgemeut will in the 
end prevail.

Agricultural Report,

Mr. Costigun.

The newspaper reports speak 
loud in praise of • Mr. -Curi I gait's 
o slaught on Messrs. Anglin and 
Smith.;.- Mr. Costigau’s speech is 
(escribed as very powerful, bril
liant and bristling with honit- 
thrusts- to the gent’einen above 
-named. Mr. t-ustigan took the 
ground that the action of Letellier 
w*3 iu-violation, of what our inter
pretation and idea-of responsonsilile 
Govern» ant is, and in answer to 
Mr. Anglin, who held that the vote 
of censure on Letehier was striking 
at the base of the fabric of respon
sibility, be ' held copies of the 
Freeman and read therefrom ex
tracts from articles headed “ Over
throw of Responsible Government ” 
relating to Governor Gordon's dis- 
missals, jin -Cost igeui showed that 
i i principle the cases were parallel, 
and scathed Mr. Anglin pn, a few 
years ago, calling for a public cen
sure of a governor and now pro
testing against a like censure. Mr. 
Costigan is evidently a powerful 
speaker, carries tnych weight in 
Parliament, and is last winning for 
himself the position of Irish JCatho- 
lie represeytiitive. * V

When the News foretold at range 
things that were to uumo to pass 
in the House and its proph.ecief 
miscarried we said, O the Govern
ment is safe ; when Mr. Blair mov
ed his want of confidence Resolu
tion and only nine stood up and 
these ashamed of the act we said," 
t hat Government is good for eight 

years at any rate ; out when we 
find the last Freeman disapproving 
of the present Local Government, 
we say, All the powers of earth can't 
move it’ tor it is written and to li.e 
letter true ;. “ Whatsoever the 
Freeman upholdeth shall fall, what-* 
soever it denuyuceth shall live for
ever.”- Tuough no -fault: of the 
Freeman's, yet a glorioiis article 
that; lor the Goverumeut !

DO TOO WAST11
Thoroughly built, of magnificent finish, 
elcgimt Tone? GaP and-- see these on 
ex' ibition at my office. They are war
ranted for 6 years,—no giitp trap.
A #$$5 Organ la yered (tor $150.

•• JOHN KICHSBDS,
Office next iloor Id People's Rank. 

Fredericton, March IS. 1879. ‘ .

The report of Mr. J. L. ïnches, 
Secretary of Agriculture, for the 
past year, now before us is rather j 
encouraging.: The money expend
ed in purchasing wheat seems to 
have been well laid out, tbe qual
ités “ Black Sea,” and ‘‘ Fite,” 
thriving well in in our northern 
clime. Ouly in a few instances 
the seed reached its destination 
too late, Mr. Butler’s, of Queen's 

to raise all the apples we want for ; being one of the -cases referred to.
our own consumption, and the iu- Much enquiry has been made in
teution of this duty is to aid us to ,ilu R .p j l - mi » . i - tue Beet Root matter, and theredo ill is. The leather manufacturers . • . „• . ’ .. .. , .. „ TT . lis much intelligent consideration
have not.beeu forgotten. Uudress- .*, ji ,i ° ,a . . g’veu to the question. The Ma me
fid . tayned leather 10 per cent ad factory is the nearest to cur border 
valorem, on the japaned, patent, or but the quantity of beets raised in 
enamelled, 20 per cent, . Op bacon ! that state h^a not been able to 
nid hams, dried or smoked,- 2 cents keep the faetdry profitably employ-

Though the Dominion Parlia
ment has censured Letellier by 
an overwhelming vote, it is not 
likely the Lieut Governor will re
sign. But the action of the Gov
ernment is the death knell of the 
rouges. July’s days are numbered^ 
lor the majority of the commons 
lias declared in effect, that the He 
Boucherville party was put out 
without cause, Should the con
servatives or blues again ge.t] 
power, which now seems ouly a 
matter of time, there will be some 
strange coolness, if liot hot clash
ing between the Lieut Governor 
and his prime minister.

It seems to be a practice among 
certain rings of politician ; in the 
provinces to go “ en massy,” as a>j 
member from Queen’s says, aud 
present a certain party claim (u 
the Government. If the Govern
ment be weak they say : “ Here, 
give us what we ask and we sup
port you ; refuse us and we go 
over to the Opposition and over
throw you.” This, to our mind, is 
the lowest order of cuuing. It is 
clearly perverting the right princi
ple of Government—which is lair 
representation to all. Our Houses, 
as a rule, are so constituted that a 
member, dr the members of any 
county: presenting his or their case 
manfully before the House will get 
justice. )lhe other way is, as we 
have said,- beneath a man of mind 
or of honor. j

tïïé Supreme Court procedure will 
likely passthrough with c'Mr skirts, 
and Mr. Affairis’ very excellent Bill 
on Crown Larfàs,&c.,will go through 
unscathed. The most Captious and 
crotchetty oppositionist can’t say 
aught against the bills ; but, strange 
to say, they all agree they ate an 
immense improvement on previous 
bills, which is quite an admission.

5F

Net» 4Btirvtl3NHfr i9.

BUSS MfllLY UTT0N
HAIR DRESSER

— AND DEALER IN—

Braids, Chtgonis Switches 
and furls. '

EF" Combings made over in Curls 
Putt's. Braids. Human Hair bought, 
and sold cheaper Ilian anywhere in the 
city. " . ,

Ladies, please give me a call.
MISS EMILY UTTON. 

March 9—1 in. Queen Stvept, F’ton

JOHN E WILEY,
CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST,
—4>EAi,Xtt IN-

IB ill
A * :.V

•CIGARS.

Corner of Qu^en Street ard 
Wilmjt’s A. ley.

Jan. 23,1879.—3 mos.

TO LET.
TlHATheuutiful and new house 
A. ÙI1 jÿjng sn-eet. now <K-eU) ied 
By F. B. Coleman. Possession

_____ given 1st of M-iy.
For particulars apply to J. Edgecombe & 

Sons.
Fredericton. Feb. 6th.—If.

COTTAGK TO LET.
ffttt TlUOM tlie first of May iffext.
HiBL X. Ilie Collage owned by tin 

subscriber, situ Ued on Charlotte Street, ad
joining l he residence of Mr. A4ex. Mitcliell. 
and now oecupiwtiby Mr. Christopher Cham 
pany. Applv to

JAMES BUKCHILL. 
or to AL,t.X. yUïtChlLL.

March 11—If •

TO LET OR FOB SALE.
■i j.

THAT two Story House, known 
as the .-hepartl hou»e. sit.y r.te on 
George Street. Tiré tiwiviung Is 

Hnished in gis>d style! is in good rc- 
■épair.aiiiCeontaiii*eight rOo.i-s Kitchen 

pantryi ao>f:Clq#0ts. Good well of water, oui 
buildings and bd'ii on the premises. 

Possession gjvejy immédiat'*IV’ir required. 
Enquire at -uhsefibers otticu York Street, 10 
a. m, to 4 p. in.

GUY, BEVAÜ & CO, 
F’ton. Mardi 4.1879,—If. -,

i'Y ?

1 Down, Down they go ” in

every Department.

. .i,-

NOTICE is lieivby given tlint George 
T. Scully and Chaiu.es E. Col- 

hy.iNS, ol'Fredfi-iclon, Intoly carrying on 
' Imsinuss us Merchant Tailors, initier the 

inline, style and firm ol Scully jc 
Coi-LiNS, have tliis day made an assign
ment, in trust to me. lor the benefit of 
their wejlitors.

The Trust-Deed now lies at I lie office 
ot the Solicitors, Me:ssrs. Kainseokk & 
Black,4mr sigimtiue, where eivdilors 
ace requesUal local! and sign the same 
without delay. .

AJJ persons indebted to tile firm of 
Scl’li.y & Collins, . will please nuke 
immediate payment to-hie*at.the store 
lately occupied'by them. - V

Dnted thii^th daylpt February, 1879.
RAINSJIDRD & BLACK, ' '

' ' " Solicitors.
A.A. MILLER,

*" ■*" Trustee.
Feb 18, 1879.—tf.

“Slaughter Prices

preyail.

»

» . .

Tqe Governmeqt measures bid 
fair to pass the House almost-uvith- 
out challenge. A Bill to arneqd

DWELLING TO LET.

TO LI T from tlie first day of }lay 
next, hull of the sub-e fibers dwel

ling house. froiitUig on Hegeiit Street, 
:il> present' occupied by Mr. :I'.S. 

i-*NicoisOiiV : T ie dwelling throughout 
ie finished in first class style. It is healed 
by a wood furnace, ahd coiitaiu* eight rooms, 
kitchen, paiitrv, and three closets, also a 
F^tyST PltUUF CELLAR. Good well vl 
water, and out buildings atuielied.

i ‘ . .V JAMES PEPPERS.
F’ton, Feb. 23tli. 2w ,

TQ RENT.
THE subscriber will let to the filet of May 

next his house, corner of Church and 
George Streets, furnished or unlUrnlhhed. •: 

Possession given imnp diatly if required. 
Enquire of the srb<cribcr from il A.M. s 

4 P- M. : or to Il' Lugrin.
:•• 'r J. L. BEVERLY.

F’IÀri; pré* 12 •-

TO B1Ü RENTED.

$70,000 profth Carpets,

Clothe,

t -:,i.

Silks,

VoollenB,

Velvets,
% t

Cottons &c

Must be cleared out
'**’• H*}r -

AT £>3XTCES.

P.
CLOTHING STORE Edge-'

uombe’d Building. DRY GOODS■:> r i;

STORE, Wilmot’s Block.

Ready - Made
AT

HALF PBICE.
3 mos.

mu 3.000 mous io on
FOE *5 0) EACH,

CHEAP DRY GOODS

-r*-

REAL FRENCH KtD GLOVES,

-IN—

Black, Dark, Medium and 
« B/emng Shade#, *-

Best value ever offered in tlie City.

-every pair warranted.

FOR MEN AND ROYS.
iV

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! CHEAP I

A SPLENDID LOT OF
•. t : - t f: ; i -f

All Wool,

Selling at 56 cents per yard.

GOQD VALUE FOR TSCE.NS.'

Call and be surren.

SIMON NE A LIS.

BDTTERICKS PATTERNS.
'J.

BUTTEIMCKS ivlialile patterns ol 
UnriliHils, for Ladies. Misses. 

Uins, Boys iiml Clnliii.en.tif every age. 
and size. Always give sali«lneiioii— 
no misfits. -. Direi lions for exiling, 
making up ajid (riiiiiiiiiig go.willi each 
l’iiilern.. T.rv them. Uuilevickÿ Pat
terns ami Y Publications sent to any 
address post-paid, on receipt of pub
lished price. Sent in yogr-vyders to 

* SIMON NEALIS, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Feb. 6, 1879.-U. , .

—AND-

CLOTTIJNG.

3HREE STORES now being finished in 
r_, the »uh«eril>ers Building. Possession 
’given oil or before the first dav of Muy next. 1 

\ T OWEN 8UÂMEY. ’
Fredericton,Feb. 4—U j,4; ;; r ;

rpiIE subscriber wishing to reduce hi.. 
1 stock before moving into his N« tv 
Buililiiig, will se I the goods now on 
liaiid, comprising in part

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds,«Men’s and Boys, 

Overcoats, Reefers, II ats’,
C» j 8. 1 11 ir A • Ms. H ills, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Kid .Mitts aud 
Gloves. - Also, 

HempCarpets,
Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises,

and almost every description of goods 
gene -ally found in n Dry Goods or 
Clothing Store, all or any portion nl 
tvliicli will be sold at prices to suit the 
limes.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Jan. 28, 1879.—3 mos.

LADIES’
FELT JiATS !

Latest New York Styles, Colors

DR.1B, BLACK,
BROtvjf ana BLUE

atu -2»p. V; - r.
P. MoPEAKE.

A

SOY’S BLOCK, SO. 1.
GEQ. H. DAVI8,

•>.. w, -i- v$? . V ArV> v4’. s

WC0D&ê0.,
'-•-• ■- ■ * i

Commission Merchants,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

stationary

and Novelties of all kinds^

Tlie highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLET HOUSE,

ÇUEEN STREET,

I KEUERH TOBi. N. B.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 
où. liaud» —•

T. E. FOSTER,
?. .■ .

mason, bricklayer,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastic and Stucco Worker,
;-t . ’!> ' I » '

All kind, of color w.vliing executed in 
the best iiiiinaer and on rea.oiiable teims. .

Joliliing |iunetua.ljy atteinled to.
’Fancy. Plain ttad Ornamental Plastering.
Residence, Corner of St. John aud Charlotte 

Streets. >■
Oct 31,1878.—3mos,

NEW FOR SALE.
1 Of) T> AltRELS White Potatoes:

v ^hbls. White Turnips;
-10 llhd-.. CJance ,i olasses ;

" No. 1 Seo eh Sugar ;
10 Barrels Ex, (\Sugar;

« -Oiaiimlaie Sugar;
10 lui; 1, American Baiwins.

ror sale at -
JOHN OWEN'S.

Finn. nov. 23-3n-.os. ^ St,eet- »"*"•

J. F. M’MANUS,
Barrister & Attorney At-Law,

SOLIGiTOB, CQNVEYANGER, ETC.

HAt* OPENED HI8 OFFICE IX

RI.GKS r STREET.

All business in his profession promptly 
traded to.

>" J. F. McMANUS,

Barrister, Ac., Regent Stree

TE32Ni3Z,3Bma.

^PENDERS will lie received by this Dell panifient at Ottawa, up to tlie 151 Is 
{tatreta next, lor the construction, convey
ance, and placing in position of a Boiler for tlie Fog .VhpruiatJL'upi- Eng rage, in ilic Bay 
ol Fuiiuy. in tlie Pruiiucc ul New Brunswick.

•Specifications can be seen, ami Forms of 
Tender procured by intending contractors, at 
the Agency of this Dcuuriincut at St. John. 
N. B.
- Tenders to tie addressed to the undersigned 
aud marked on tlie outside Tenders tor Cape 
Enrage Fog Alai ui Boiler.’-’ -,

^ < WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Miriue, Ac. 

Departmentof Marine, /
Ottawa, Fob. 1, 1879, ) feb 20

lITEREOLimi BillWlY
Through Pullman Cars.

V -V il____

/\N and after MOND\Y. tlie 3r J Februan , 
V/ PULLMAN’ CARS will run lu Montre,) 
without change.

They will leave Halifax on MONDAYS, 
MiEDN’KSl)AYS ami. plilllAYS. and SI. 
John ou I UESDÀYS, THURSDAYS aud 
SAVUtiUAYS.

C.J. BUYDGES,
Gen. Sup’t Gov’t Railways 

Moncton. N. B.. January 31st. 1879 fcb4

- on , «, , rpnE subscriber (s noyv prepared to attendUOl’t ÜU66I1 QE JieffBllt btreets, A .J» all lns old customers, and lias plenty 
'• ° for new ones ill his neyy and well stocked

’ h J stori. (jueeti St reet.
Ills stock consists of Groceries. Provisions, 

Prints. Meats. Flour. Meal, Apples, .fe.
Atsq always on hand Geest. Turkeys, 

Chickens, etc., dry, plucked and every 
•variety: of Wild Fowl ill Feathers, Geese, 
Ducks, Patridges, Snipe, Ac. . . 
r , M- MORAN,

I Queen Street. Opp. Slouo Barracka.
F’ton, Nov. 1U, 1878—if.

Has in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
' * t * .1 . ’ »

Pa.te.nt Medicines.
< ; ■ -•":'•' •’’•••'

Perfu.rn.ery, Soups

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
, u, : • : ' ,

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS !
; i » * V ". - • '

.1 SPECIALITY.

4 Iffge stock MoiirningGoods,
daily expected- *

Dr. Warner's

With Skirt Support
er and self-adjusting 
Puds, unequalled for 
icnuty, sty Ie and com gf*" 

fort.
Sold by

HO. 1,907»S BLOC-

GEp. H. DAVIS,
Cor^-Qaueu & Regent Streeta

JUST OPENED A LOT OF

TINT WALL PAPERS
Warranted washable.

JOHN McD0iUUJ>.

t
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LOCAL and general.
A snow storm yesterday.

y
Fonr weeks more will likely finisl# 

the session.

William, son ot Mr. Lindsay, L.C., 
died in Winnipeg/ Saturday,

The flood in Hungary lias destroyed 
9,000 houses and 0,000 people are 
drowned.

Wk thankfully acknowledge late U. 
S. papers from Dr. D S. Moore, late of 
Stanley.

A meeting of the Government, and 
North Members was held Saturday 
evening o consider the slumpage ques
tion.

The Custom House was locked from, 
Saturday morning till to day, in conse 
queuce of the hew tariff.

Tâte Ikw. relating to the Free Grants 
of Crown Lands, passed the House 
with so ne slight amendment.

Mr. Wedderburn is busy on his '‘es
timates;” every item lie brings down 
he can defend ; JJand as a friend we 
Would advise Mr. Blair of tills fact.

Mr. Adams as yet has kept his m mth 
almost sealed, except to say a word or 
two in a decisive, independent kind ot 
a way.

The Lieutenant Governor kindly sent 
down large bunches ot clover yesterday 
Which Hon. Gentleman piit in their 
button holes and “ wet ” afterwards.

Not passed.—Eight Students teachers 
have failed to come up to the required 
Classification iii?erage, and are there
fore debarred .from examination for 
licenses. _____ '

Can't something be done to have less 
iioi-e on the floors of the House? It is 
impossible for Reporters to hear a word 
n the gallery. We recommend the 

case to the SpeaKcr s consideration. .

A rumor lias been current Justin* 
Assembly Rooms and through fhe eitv 
that Mr. Willis lias come over to the 
Government. TliU is not the case for 
the Government (We speak nuthorilive
ly) have not offered him a cent.

DKLUGK.-FTiie hues of life and pro
perty in Szeggdin, lias been drcadtul. 
The whole city is almost destroyed, 
and several thousands drowned. Boats 
float over where but a few short days 
ago were busy thoroughfares. Houses, 
churches and towers have tumbled 
down, and the bodies of the dead are 
tangled in hundreds among the floating 
debris. This is the end of this ijl-faied 
city. It will likely he never bid'll again, 
nor do we see why it should. There 
is plenty of land tv heron to settle be
sides this unlucky spot.

Henry Wakd Beecher who is quot
ed as an authority <m matters spiritual 
gets a pretty close shaving from the San 
Francisco Examiner which says of 
him :—

“ Henry Ward.Beecher dares to give 
his commands as to .what “ God ex
pects v from American citizens I By 
what.special Authority does he speak 
for God? He has broken God’s holy 
commandments. jlcThas. polluted tem
ples. consecrated to Goti. And lie stands 
pilloried before the world, guilty of the 
most infamous infractions of the laws 
of God aminiait that a mortal can com
mit. He inis 1)lasted his soul witli per
jury in I lie effort to deny Ids enormities 
of sinfulness, and he is a wlifted sepul
chre, all rottenness and corruption 
within. He preaches faith, and he lias 
broken it to Ids congregation, his coun
try and Ids God. Rh preaches hope, 
a lid he destroys it to those who look to 
him for its fulfi meut; He preaches 
charity, lind lié lias never contributed a 
dime to any worthy object. His enor
mous earnings are Squandered in pan
dering to Ids passions nnd paying hush 
money Where ids victims threaten ex
posure, or cl^ in suborning witnesses 
to swear hrtn clear ol the law. lie 
howled and Shrieked against slavery, 
and counselled negroes to murder their 
Hrasters.and abolitionists to throw away 
Bihleü KiuLpse Slmrp's rifles in Kansas; 
hilt lie never'havtr a slave fiphstantial 
aid, never contributed a dollar to any 
cause he championed.”

This is pretty strong; but likely 
enough its only fault is it is not strong 
enough.

TELEGRAPHIC!

I here is to be a musical feat by two 
mere children, local and instrumental, 
given soon in the City Hall. Some of 
our choicest and most pleasing city 
siiigers'will assist, and said perform
ance will we venture to eày be good.

The Star is mistaken as to the au
thorship of some articles which appeal
ed in the herald.'—Herald.
~*f hell, friend do tell us who is the au

thor of thu editorial in question.

Rowing.—Haitian is now in New
castle, G. B. IL has commenced street 
walking to reduce Ids weight which is 
now 171 lbs. to 154 lbs., Ids rowing 
weight. If some would (rat the, poor 
“ galoot” at a trade of some descrip* 
lion, some good would he done.

It has been announced in the British 
Parliament, by Sir Stafford Nortlicote 
that the Burmese are in a warlike atti
tude. The people are restless, anil 
chiefs meet in conclave. The tribes are 
mustering ami drilling ill their rude 
way. The British garrisou at Burmuli 
is said to he weak. ' ' '

Mr. Blair and Ids henchmen have 
made up their minds to try no more 

■ *< waterspouts ” for the session. Nary 
another want of confidence vote. Isn’t 
it too had? The poor opposition are 
“ goners ” for at least eight years to 
come,—let Mr. Blair make a note of 

' that.

Accident.—One day last week a man 
named’ Siisev, from Hitnvtile, York, 
was telling a log, the limb of which, in 
falling, struck him on the head, pros
trating him. He remained insensible 
for many days, hut now shows signs of 
recovering. He was working with J. 
McKeeu.

The Immortal Shamrock.— We re
ceived yesterday morning, I rum an un
known donor, a bunch of *• sweet little 
shamrocks,” for which let the sender 
re, vive the thanks of one who loves 

the chosen leaf of hard and chief.” 
There is a kind of mystic unity about 

the Shamrock. We arçtoki that when 
St. Patrick visited Ireiànd, jn the fifth 
c-jitpry, the people were slaves to idol
atry add plunged in darkness and bai - 
harism. The druids were ihc priests, 
and they worsjiip(ied divers tilings. The 
misteltoo to them was particularly sac
red,-and when the oak gave birth to the 
plant I he arch or duet . mid usee dod 
the tree aiid'ciit the sacred plant with a 
golden knife. The deities were sup
posed to visit the groves to. hold 
communion with men ; "some others 
when thundei s roared over head heard 
the voice of an angry god. and the shafts 
of lightning were the arrows ot his 
quickening wrath. We have wandered 
somewhat: wo are told that when 
Patrick Visited Ireland lie immediately 
began to preach the New and only way. 
Faith had not yet visited the heart of 
tlie Pagan King, who said lie would 
not nor could not.believe iu the Trinity 
—how three persons could,be contained 
in one God. It is said that as the con
troversy went on Patrick and the Pagan 
prince, were in one of those fields that 
yet hear the i in mortal leaf; that Pat
rick, stooping down picked up a 
Shamrock and said to the King “behold 
three leaves iu one.”—A mystic plant, 
wonderful tyjie of Trinity iu Unity. 
The king, it is said, believed. And for 
many centuries silice that day bards 
and eUieflaiiis celebrated the annivers
ary of this great saint by wearing Sham
rocks and performing devotions; and 
when both have died out we, away in 
this «uncongenial laud of buckwheat, 
revere the memory of Ireland and her 
patron saint by “ wearing the green.”

Parliament Building».
Plans and specifications ot the new 

parliament buildings are exhibited. A 
building is promised us, but dear only 
knows when We will get it. Now, it is 
a shame, it is worse than a shame, that 
we have tor so many years past laid tin- 
capital disgraced by the rotten, mouldy 
old pile, where now our legislators 
meet. If it he the intention of our peo
ple to go into legislative union, there is 

Halifax is jubilant over the pufiotiaU perhaps no use.fln guing to the expense
policy, in St. John the murmur of dis 
content is almost inaudible. The Globe 

‘is hiring and sarcastic’, the lelegra/ li 
is more playful than usual. Montreal 

Ts tucking up lier sleeves to go hit.- her 
'industries', hailing the national policy 
aa lier vivifier.

Messrs. White and Butler are great 
controversialists on pronunciation. 
White holds Blonshay is the pronunci
ation of the Dominion Speaker's name. 
Butler holds you can't take words of t 
termination en massy ; tlierclore, or 
*• eijo,” as lie »ajs. BlUnclut is ilic pro
nunciation. Bui 1er is correct.

The St. John Globe, it appears, has 
tM knack of getting into very large 
families. It says it lias 40,000 readers, 
nearly as great a circulation as the New 
York Herald. Such enterprise is com
mendable. The Fredericton Reporter 
has been running 30' years and lias 
hardly 200 subscribers, so Mr. J. R., 
says, aud he is an authority.

A grand military concert is promised 
vflffhursday, 27tll. Among the singers 
wimoe Miss Fannie Richards the pleas
ing artiste, and Mrs. E. E. Plwir who 
can always secure an attentive and ad
miring audience. There will be several 
others besides these, as well as the best. 
•* martial music.” The affair is likely 
to be quite a success ; the name of T. G. 
Loggie at the bottom of the programme 
Says much iu the very commencement 
foi- the affair. Let u# wish If all the 
success if merits.

ot putting up new buildings. But if 
we are to have provincial government, 
we want.new buildings. We do not 
cure who is pledged'to the matter, Mr. 
Blair or Mr. Frnz- r. The quuesiion is 
one for the who’e legislature, an.out 
wInch body there cannot be many for 
whom the “cow house” has such 
charms as to bo routent with the pre
sent set. Somebody tells us that a cer
tain Hoil. gentleman, the lead. r of the 
“ third party,” in our local house was 
up to Government House-bv invitation 
last week. The kind Governor began 
to show his lion, trifini and compan
ions around. The “greenbuvker” mere
ly Tiudiled his head when he saw the 
flower (rats awl the bird cages ; but 
When he saw the conservatory, with all 
its wealth and beauty of flowers, lie did 
not'fall into ecstacres, or “ make any 
extended remarks,” but “ simply 
said ” to his companions, aud mind 
you the Governor by his side, “ This is 
all very well, but we got to pay for 
all this.” It is not (he-snub ” to the 
Governor with which we have to deal 
here, but just to say, that such a class 
of men as I his (rnor vulgarian r. presents 
will oppose the buildings to the death. 
That old building is disgraceful; it 
should be torn down as soon as (lie res 
sioii ends and the bats and .the other 
cuugenial vermin be obliged (P seek 
other liatmtSr-.Jt is not economy to 
keep a filthy pile of-ftputablmg ruins a 
disgrace and an «we cord to civilization. 
Let oqr Legislature set tovwork at once 
aqd in concert to give us these UPild 
luge ’

(Special to “ Star.”)

Death , of Miss

Quebec, March 17. 
Miss Marie Justin Lea, daughter of 

lion. Mr. Langevin, died this morning.

TOE NATIONAL POLICY RE-
CE1> WITH CHEERS

Montreal, March 17.
The manufacturers aud populace 

generally were jubilant when, the tariff 
rates were atmounced. The eo-il tux is 
the only item to which any object.

STUMPAGE.

Newcastle, March 17, p.m.

LynoU said, the point lie wislicd 
-to establish, was, that it was unfair to 
require a settler to build a bouse, and 
clear and cultivate three acres, sowing 
and planting the same in one year it hud 

‘IVPn a tell<le,le.v t0 encourage, if not false 
1 ’ **• swearing, a great deal of straining of 

conscience.
t Woods tliongliLt.be.bill in no condi

tion imposed any hardship.
Ktllain said lie thought-the time one 

year sufficiently long foy building and 
, clearing.

Butler thought this was impossible, 
for he had had .much experience in 
clearing lands, and thought- the condi
tion required a hardship.

Killam thought he had as much ex
perience as Duller, and cut down four 
acres in far less time.

Wiilis—O you arc a worderful speci
men of humanity. .

Lvuott—The trees oil the hoaorable 
gentleman's land ;*.wcre like angels 
visits—tew and far between.

Haniiiiigton 11 sought it absurd that a 
settler could- not clear 3 acres of land 

| and 
fe-1

i3u6htt0B ŒarDs.

ALLEN &. WILbON,
Barristers, Notaries Public, «kc.

—offick

Wiley’s Building, Queen St.,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL
Loans Negotiated. Accounts collected with 

dcapatCli.
T. c. Allen, W, Wilson.

GRAIN BAGS
■ Foe Sale Low by the Bale.

P. McPEAKE.

build a Imiise sixteen bv twenty
----- Honorable génllem'en who had

There is an enthtisiastic party here cxl)H.i|lce hl „10 lhallPr shUv(1 that
who are in .consta.it telegraphic com- „,ero waa llothillg l,al(lsphipi„g a. all
munication with the Government at in.it.
Fredericton pressing for tlie reduction. _s? . ■ -Fraot tlie aiuitiStige rates.

jjSpecial to Star.)

NEWFOUNDLAND-

Scalers,w-Part of the Fled («one 
—The Jce Far North, le

aser said the .chief object of tlie 
limitation was to prevent life Govern- 
mint'being swindled by alluiylug mjn 
wlm have no intention of setting to 
strip the hinds.

<GiHes()ie said if he felt like opposing 
tl.e bill, he durst nut. lor it might lie 
intèrlèrtng witli Ri sponsilile 'GoyiTii- 
ment; but he was hqait and soul with 
the bill.
. Adame, I hope the Il.fh. gentleman 

Will always act in this, way.
Willis I bought it Was: impossible to 

March 15. fulfi It he conditions imposed.
Before the “ Ides,” tlie sailing ves-| Ryan said lie agreed very fully with 

sels, a large number from St. John's, the hill, but recqio in ended the eimrid- 
llarbor Giace, Brigis, Unrboiiear, &c ., oration of the section relating to tlie 
cut their wav out of tlie harbors three acres and tlie house, 
and goneJbr their trips. Steamers are | AWdderbuni thought (lie ,object of 
also on tlie way,—the latter are heavy .the Bill was to get bona Jidt settlors 
manned, s»ine taking between two and for the Crown Lands to united gliid 
three huiulred men. In consequence lands from being stripped bv those \flhu 
of die “ sqft ” winds tliis spring, iF is^yvere not boiia/ide settlers without im- 
tliouglit the ice is very tat- north, and posing too restrictive conditions. 
no trips will be brought in very earjv. | gavthought no ordinary man could

clegr,Uu-Ce uej-r.s tvivculiivai.ion in one 
rear.

Mr. Adams, said to suit the views of 
tins House lie would strike out the word 
“.tlp-ee ” in the ljill uijd put in the word 
two—acres. The bill whs then read 
section by section and passed.

Davidson.moved tlie .House iu'o com
mittee to consider a Bill to divide into 
separate parishes ti.ic parish of Esk. 
.Barbaric 1n the chair.
The bill was agreed to after a short

“BARKER HOUSE”
LIVEF.T SSABLBS.

Stock First Class.

CIOACHES, HACKS & VEHICLES of all 
y kinds luiv islic-d un short, nonce. Good 
cui’clul drivers. Large slciga wul suat tinny 

persons, &c. |
ORB & UICHEV,

F’ton, Jan. 23, 3ui Vt-ioprietor

Carriage & .Sleigh factory,
R. Colwell, Proprietor.

Carriages, Wagons,.Sleighs, and pangs buil 
to order in tUe lineal aud moil durable style».

.Material au< Workmanship of the besl.

Particular attention given to Painting 
Trimming and Repairing Carriageai Ac.

KING STREET, FKEUEltlCTuN, s;.

IffillCI USlSUTSE-i,
UOVSJS OF ASSEMBLY,

Saturday, March 15, a. m. 
Some Bills received a second read

ing.
Blair gave notice of motion that he 

would ask for the appoint ment of a
committee of seven to enquire into all discussion, .(ti iiiii.uu-s,4hoyigh^ai:b}irie 

■ connected with the Grand w»s near an hour in the chair.mailers
Southern Railroad.

Leave oï‘absence 
till Tuesday. Elder 
idtchie (ill Tues 'ay.

Killam gave not ice of motion. 
House took recess till 2.30 p. in

was given Kenny 
till Monday, and

AFTERNOON.
Butler teoved llie house into cpm- 

inittec to consider a bill relating to 
inunicipaiilies. Lvuott ill the chair.

The lunger explained as well as lie 
could tliat .the obicct. of the bill was to 
amend llie”act providing for biennial 
instead of annual municipal elections.
He said aiyiual elections entailed heavy 
expense to the province, while it inter
fered witli flic business of those attend
ing.

Haniiiiigton «aid the proposed amend
ment lie eiiicrtttiiicd favorably, inast'iU-!10 a m 
as it went to show tlie advisability of 
making a change in th- present law.
Further Ilian that lie would not follow 
lion, gentleman, but urged the pro
priety of ejecting one Councillor pitch 
year for a Parish, tlie term of office be
ing two years. Thus in parish (;—) 
there an two Councillors, A and U 
arc eh-cted*simultaneously, but B tlie 
following year goes out and A, .holds 
iffice for two years as does every Coun-

was near ait hour in the chair
Progress was reported.
Blair introduced a bill to authorise 

tlie pitv of Fredericton to issue deben
tures; al«o a petition from the Mayor 
and Aide line ii praying that tlie bill do 
f^-

Colter introduced a bill relating to 
the assessment of Island Land in Uoanlx 
of 1 ork ; also a Bill relating to .tlie 
Admitiistration of Justice in said 
-County.

.Both. Bills were read a first lime.
Adams gave notice of motion to in

corporate tlie Dominion Hall Co., in 
North Esk.

.Barbarie moved tlie House into a 
committee of the whole to consider an 
amended Bill extending tlie Parish of 
Addlngt hi. The Bill was agreed to. 

The House adjourned till to-duv at

AVe are sorry to hear ot the illness ui 
Mrs. Chantfler.

Holt. Mr. Kenny has returned 
liis up river nip.

from

, I

NOTICE.
IfY. ÇoiiueçU ii wil t. Dr.- Atherton 
iVr having ceased; all hills lor pru- 
lC-ssioiiul services, I rum Fifiiruary bill, 
1877, to October 19th, .1878, aie payable 
I'b him

G. HAYWARD COBUl^N, M. D. 
Jan. 25, 1879.—6w

G. H, SIMMONS,
DEALER IN

LEATHER
AKD

shob Pismires,
QUEEN STREET. FRE1UERIÇTQS.

All Orders promptly attended to.

Utt tiormrnt ».

And this space is reserved for
T. G. fO’CWNQB.

IMPORTER OF

IjOTSIH AND FME1B ■I
Shglisli Pilots, Moscow; Beavers,

Elysiiin Naps., Scotch Tweeds,
", \yor-sUnh(Amljngs, Jlyavy Sailings,

1 Meltons, Si i'ges,
Plain amt Diagonal Overcoatings,

Su|ielline Biviulcloliis, t'a-siiners.
Doeskins, Oxford and Jijirvey; H,ODieF(nij|i|,-Fjyniiel|,.«fee.

MEM AND BOT S CLOTHING AND 0Ü1PI1T1KC.,G3(DS

Men and Boy's Qvercoats, Reefers, Ulsters,
. Heavy Tweed Suits, W.. I*., Coals,

"Crtiueau Finniiels null,Dress Shirls,
Linen and Piqier Collars, Cuffs,

Silk Seal Is,,&c.,
V'•Xahilis Wool andMeqiu.o.Underclothing,

Gents’ ll.ilt-ilose Kill lined and Cloth Gloves,
Braces, Hurd and Suti American Felt Hats, &c.

Men and -Bey’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ Pliirsl Kl.iss. Kuiiist .’

Buffalo Rob"» ; S ill It Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persia ir Lundi, -Beaver- and 
Otter FUR CAPS; Beaver and Oiler G annuel»; N till ia un.I Bi-uve-i 1 1. Ilais^it-c !

wHOLESAIjL, AND HETutXL..

1*. C3r. O’OOKI OR,
Fivtlerivtoin Novombpr.-lO, 1878.—^tf

ET.Ni;.' tiiei.uiv Barker House Hotel.

8 Z-IAS|CS just opened, fine qualify, tow 
\j prices.

P. M< PEAKE.
Nov. 16.—tf.

ALL who are indebted to the subscriber 
for over six iiiontlis, either by note or 
account, will please settle immediately and 

save cost.
OWEN SHAHKEY.

•31 iriet • t. f.d». —If.

JO THE WEST !
TO THE WEST.!

O PECI .YL reduce J tickets now offered to 
C5 Emigrants lot1 .Xltinitubia, via 1 be fnter- 
cuioniai Hallway, also' by Lakh Short*. Erie, 
Canada Southern, aud tin the Great .Leading 
Uailwavs going West. A tuil hue ot through 
eoupilti"Tickets to all principaJ pmees in the 
Uuiteil State» and Canada. For sale at

JOHN mcUAUUS,
F’ton, March 3,1873.

\ HOUSE owned by tlie suh- 
sentier situate on st. Juliu 

I U| afreet, suitable lor a small .aunty.
There is a good well 01 wuu-r on 

iTT^^^rT-es : also a garden utiaelied. Vosses- 
sioii gi,en on the 1st ul May next. 1 he house 
and premises cult he seen at uuy lime.

Mrs. JOHN MoCLOSKEY.
Feb It. 1879—tf.

cillor atter/B.
Willis, from file tenor of his remarks 

might be aa^J to liuve opposed the bill. .
WeddeTBtirn lavorctl tlie idea of an

nual elections, for within a year there 
arises mutters of much local interest 
and upon which t: e expression of opin
ion is productive of good.

Adams would, lie thought, favor tlie 
principle of the bill from what he (iii- 
dvrstuud of it. Tlie first section lie 
thought was muddy.

McManus favored annual election on 
1 lie princip'e that it -is well to bring 
those who govern and those governed 
together to discuss matters of local mo
ment. He opposed the bill, but agreed 
with Haiiuingtoii that each councillor 
should retain office for two years.

Landry favored the hill, but thought 
the phraseology of it unnecessary. The 
substitution of the word “ biennial ” in 
the original act would serve the object 
honorable gem lenient sought.

Oawforçi also supported the Bill.
Morton opposed it, and White reas

oned aboutit.

In this City, on March 16th, of Consumption, 
Mary Alice, age 1 17 years, only daugnter ol 
James and Julia Williams.

Monday, March 17.
The House met at 10.30. Some bills 

got a second reading and other routine 
was gone through, when tlie Speaker 
left the chair, the House taking recess 
till 2.30. Meantime Committees were 
at work.

LESS THAN COST!
We have tlijs day .marked down 

our stock of

LadiQi’ & Genis’ FizrsI 

To a price that must effect their

SPEEDYCLEARANGE
Gouts’ Fur Caps for $1.75,

Former price $3.25.

Ladies’ Fur Caps, $2,00,
Former price, $3.60.

LADIES’ MUFFS

T9 3L.EST.

JL Uloua uevv ln>n»e v.u the coriier 
Kiug uiiU ï'or» a.reels, now ocuu- 

I pu-U liy'ïlV». Vlckui'ii. nui.able lor 
jmHe ioiudnig House. Possession given 
ZrüTTjv Appi) to

J. EDJECOM E, & SONS. 
11th Feb. 1879—tf.

S. OWEN
QUEEN STREET,

HAS NOW IN HIS

EG Li WINTER STOCK
Select and cheap for Gash Only. He 
will however lake Socks, >flT8, njul rii.ll 
kinds nf.F arm I’roduck in cxciinnge. 
Give him a cull al once.

Queen St., opposée Custom House.
NO BOOKS; SO OUE1MT-!

S. OWEN.
Frederjcton, Nov. gl, 1878.—(j 1110s.

J0HNC. FERG.US0N, 
SiUJ, CWIECiE
NO. 30 SOU TH MARKET WHARF,

tat. ffolin, Iff. B.

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer in

F;our, Dry and P.c lei Fisi, 
xrwibi.ns, ixe.oee^e One, 

a au oni^o' ».t res.
13“ Agent for the sale of Western Cana

dian, V. th. Island, Nova acoliu. liiid New 
bfiiu-.wick- l'roduoe. Cousigiiiiieuis oi every 
U scriplioii re.-p, vuuity solivnevl and eiuiu,"i 
return» guarautev-U. t. u. UvX 753.

F’tou, t vu. ao.—11.

of all kinds will be sold at 25 
cent, less than tirai cost.

per

Bil
The House met at 2.30.
The debate on the Crown Landi 

was resumed.
Mr. Sayre approved of the general 

principle of the Bill, bur thought the 
lime in llid second section should be 
extended. He thought no settler could 
build such 4 house as that required and 
clear fit for tillage three acres of land 
within one year.

A few pieces Childret/s Ermine 
Setts, wating for buyers at $20 cts. ! 
for sett. Former price $1 .'25.

Cotre in and get yoji.r choice cf 
a nice lot ,of Fttrs at your own 
price, at the Manchester tiuuse.

yiMOiN NEALIS,

Directly Opp. Normal School.
Jan. 7, 1879.—tt.

GliOCfiHIES
GllOCEllIliJS.

IO T*«ksu,‘rri,,K-J-Vs JJ A unit Uhl». Shad,
ôv ouioked liants and ouuuldcrs,
5 Quintals Uuddsh,

7uu i.us. Uiuese.
For sale low by

Mardi 13 BENJAMIN EVANS 
Opp. County Court House.

TO BE RENTED.
1HE store at present occupietl

In* LL.io iu l>V..k .

AMHOOD
RESTORED.

Victims of youthful imprudence, who 
have trjed In vain overy Known îemcdi

‘ '*—1------sorlptlu ' ”
aervom isnhcHM ’ ezcesi 
lients.

— T1Qj J. by Edwin My it y . Foss,*»- 
M -ioii given on tlie lir»t of May 

lncxt. Apply to
V. McPEAKE.

Feb.lltli 1879.
ixŒWŒSa imsAÜê ÿsm o

■ We will pay Agents a salary of $100 per 
mouih aud expenses, or ai.ow a livrée coin- 
m.ssivir’io sell our i.evv and woutlerlul intdi 
tin. Il e mean what lie any. Sample free.
Add ess,
eb.Jl SHWBMAN

WHELPLEY’S

GROCERY STORE
COY’S BLOCK,

Street, .Fredericton.

Among mr. wiielpley’s stock are
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 

luscious. On Kivu. Havs, PIvKnkhvks, 
Ca.xnku Meats. &<*.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all Hines the iiuxGltY on the uklicatk 
can get their till.

CaY’>S.BLOCK.

34.Z.£4.UP SES US

t
FGR ANÜ FELT BAJ1; g

FOR THE

T E E T EC.
—AT-

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTRA QOOu VALUE AT

Frcderieton.Nov. 16, 1878.

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
■>rug Store, cor. Queen & egent Sta.

F’ton. Oct. 31-rW

space is 
reserved,for H.
A. Croplej, Esq.

Thu b'S Bargain in Rn- 
Eoi&te in this City,

A DOLBLk l w -.story. Solid Briek B11HU- 
. tni. .tie- eiighiv . finished llimuglionl 
VJH» Irani, ajid puihuildings .inei li re. .Ù 

hi yIms v |«vV -prK'e of COO
to close un E-Ian*. Tlie building Is simaied 
on I'.a-t side of King Sll- vt. opiawile Hie 
Mini.as School llou-e and origuiallv cost
«ver $4.000 tneoiialruet. The property soil 
right, and a decided Imrgaiu.

Apply to
GEO. <;. HUNT, 

Uruggisi, Queen Street

IKON.! IRON !

w««««"

NEWGO CLS!

NEW PHICES !

DAILY EXPECTED PEIt SCUOGN'Ek

'‘RANGOLA,”

700 Bars American Refined iron, 

200t Bundles 1 “ <«

Whiel^wili.be sold as low as any in this

JAS. S. NEILL.

----- J. 8. N„— —

Horse Nails,
Just Received from

3MCOJVTB.3SAL,

00 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

Œ5T" For sale low by

JAMES §. NEILL.
QUKLN MltKfi

THE
U1CDARDS' BUILDING,! PERMISSIF E BILL.

.QUEEN STltEia’.

Goo Is will be retailed in this Stoye et 
IV bolusule' V; tees,

larTj.-.ns.C 1

HMOT GU10Ü.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!
Now in Stock, find for sale at 

Bottom prû es.
kV^ fTVoNSRefined American Iron, 
mittJ JL 3 tolls Sled Shoe Steel.

} ton'Sleigh Shoe Steel.
4 i*w t. Axe Steel (Firth's,)
1 toll U-dagon and Square Sieel,
11011 Re vie Steel.

75 Ihixcs Mooney’s Celebrated Horae Nail», 
*2o kegs 11-irse Shoe»,
10 " " .Snow Ball Horse Shoos,
50 *• Borax,
2 M.Sleigli Shoe ll-vlt#,
1 •* Sled Slice Holla,
6 ** Screw Holts,
2 “ Fire Boll»,
4 pair» Brllo-W», 2 Anvils,
4 Sinitli V ices.

21) k'-g. Nuts and Washers.
1 Portable Forge.
J il-iz. Ih-rse Shoe Rasps,
25 ** Files, nssorietl. ?”
2 “ Furrier»' Knives.

* CO., Marabalt, Mich “ 4*l*19 JAMES S. N1

The subscriber has now in stock, the fol
lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, 
vu

8 Hhds. .Dark and Pale Brandy, very o ^ 
(in bond,)

2 Hhds. and 10 Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 
.Bond. )

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch Whikey, 
(in bond. )

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 
Whiskey :

3 Barrels “ Goodetham & Worts” and 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels Bourbon W'hiskey ;
60 oases iirandy, " Hcnneey" “ Martel" 

“Henry Aioumie,” Priet, Castitton & Co., 
ayd other Brands.

55 Oases Irish and Scotch *\Vhiskey, 
“ ivirkleston,” “Gleniivett,” “ Lullock Lade,' 
“ Lodi Katrine,” "Doniville,” “Wards” and 
Other brands.

10 Oases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints,
25 cases “ Kewneys,” oid Jamaica Kunt 

o iigrreis Gunners Stout ana lass Ai«, 
quarts and pints,
Baskets, piper,, qHeidsick & Co., Cham
pagne quarts and pints.

Oases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Ilock ; Cases Claret)
2 ohests and |6 Hall Oliest Tea.; alto, 

Flour, Molasses, Sugjjr, Rice, Cigars, and 
lobacco, Pickles, ' Sauces, Biscuit and iM 
other Groceries usually found iu a firsl-elate 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FQR SALE, CHEAP,
I Second Hand Coffee Mill ;

I Second Hand Oounter Scale ;
1-2 Dozen japanned l ea kaunistes* ;

1 i’obaceo Culler ; 
r i'lotiorin Scale; 1 liquor Pump,

ALEX. BURGHILU

’Vj



“H. M. S. PINAFORE.”

A Sketch of the Opera which h me Created 
each a Purer.

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Leader gives a 
sketch of the opera under the above 
name, written by W. 8. Gilbert, an Eng
lish dramatist, and the music furnished 
by Arthur Sullivan, an English com
poser. First brought out in this country 
in Boston, it at once became very popu
lar there, and when taken to New York 
it was performed in half a dozen thea
ters at the same time, while it is being 
sung by traveling operatic troupes all 
over the country. The Leader says:

The object of this comical, nautical 
operatic trifle, on a subject of such 
ponderositee as the queen’s navee, is to 
show the hollowness of official preten
sions and the bombast that bolsters up 
rank and station; and to laugh down 
ignorance and stupidity in high places. 
The deck of the Pinafore becomes the 
battle-ground of a comical engagement 
between hard-fisted sailors’ service and 
official bombast and emptiness. The 
action on board is brisk, and is continu
ally interrupted with the bursting bomb 
shells of laughter. The farcical element 
is always present in a variety of guises 
and happy surprises. It stalks about 
on deck in the lord high admiral—al
ways accompanied by his sisters, and his 
cousins, and his aunts, and the whole 
“ gang ” of his female relations. He is 
a stickler for naval etiquette, “if you 
please;” tells how he rose to be “ the 
ruler of the queen’s navee,” and presents 
the crew with a song of instruction, set
ting or singing forth that “ the British 
tar is a soaring soul” whose “energetic 
fls^hould be ready to resist a diotato- 
riar word.” He loves the captain’s 
daughter and she loves a common sailor. 
To win the girl he tells her that love 
levels all ranks and stations. She takes 
him at his official word, offically ex 
pressed, and instead of soaring up to 
him she flops down into the arms of the 
sailor, whom she has previously reject
ed because of incompatibility of rank 
and station—a result of the admiral’s 
official blunder. Official “pomp and 
circumstance,” and rank and station are 
played with like shuttlecock and battle - 
door. Baby-farming Buttercup makes 
a regular social revolution on board the 
Pinafore, when she sings:

“ Two tender babes I nursed,
One was of low condition,

The other upper crust,
A regular pa rioian,

A many years ago.
Oh, bitter is my cup l 

However could 1 do it?
I mixed those children up,

And not a creature knew it
Well, the up-shot of the mixing was 

that the patrician became the sailor and 
the babe of low condition the captain— 
startling. Then the admiral decides 
that the sailor is really the captain, and 
the captain is the sailor, and so changes 
their places on board according to birth 
—more startling. The admiral declines 
to marry the deposed captain’s daughter 
because of her low degree, and officially 
gives her to the sailor now elevated to 
the captaincy. The ex-captain now turns 
to Buttercup, who had farmed him as a 
baby and got him mixed, and being a 
widower, he tells her :

“I shall marry a wife 
In my humble rank of life,

And you, my own are she —
I must wander to and tto,
But wherever I may go 

I shall never be untrue to thee.

All : What never?
Captain : No, never !
All : What, never ?
C.ptain : Hardly ever I
All : Hardly ever be untrue to thee.”

And that’s where an oft-repeated joke 
hits hardest.

The whole business is a setting up 
and knocking down of rank and station, 
and laughing at the wreck. The poor 
sailor who loves above his station, while 
he bewails his low condition, is proud of 
being an Englishman. He sings :

“lam an Englishman ; behold jme 1”
Then others chime in :

“He is an Englishman,
For he himself has said it.
And it’s greatly to his credit 

That h-> is an Englishman ;
For he might have been a Boosian,
A French or Turk or Proosian,

Or, perhaps, an Itali-an ;
But in spite of all temptations 
To beloug to other nations,

He remains an Englishman—
Hurrah for the true-born Englishman !”

That’s something to be proud of, even 
in the shackels of his low estate. When 
the admiral comes on board with his ret
inue of female relations, the humor of 
the situation flows in song as follows :
“Admiral: I am the monarch of the sea,

The ruler of the queen’s navee, 
Whose praise Great Britain loudly 

chants.
Cousin Hebe : And we are his sisters and his 

cousins and hie aunts.
Chorus : And we are his sisters and his cousins 

and his aunts.
Admiral : When at anchor here I ride 

My bosom swells with pride,
And I snap my Angers at a foeman’e 

taunts.
Cousin Hebe : And so do his sisters and his 

cousins and his aunts.
Chorus : And so do hie sisters and his cousins 

and his aunts.
Admiral : But when the breezes blow,
. I generally go below

And seek the seclusion that a cabin 
grants.

Cousin Hebe : And so do his sisters and his 
cousins and his aunts.

Chorus : And so do hie sisters ancl his cousins 
and his aunts.

His sisters and his cousins,
Whom he reckons up by dozens,

And his aunts.
After the admiral has officially fooled 

himself out of the ex-captain’s daughter, 
and he has officially disposed of the 
sailor and his love, and the captain and 
Buttercup, he turns to Hebe:
Admiral : I’m the monarch of the sea,

And when I've married thee,
I'll be true to the devotion that my 

love implants.
Hebe : Then good-bye to his sisters and his 

cousins and his aunts; 
Especially his cousins,
Whom be reckons by the dozens— 

His sisters and his cousins and his 
aunts.

Chorus : For he is an Englishman,
And he himself hath said it.
And it’s greatly to his credit,
That he is an Englishman.

These extracts will give some idea of 
the tyle and purposes of the opera and 
the comic character of the doings on 
Her Majesty’s Ship Pinafore.

The French historians describe a 
clock sent to Oharlemange in the year 
807, by the famous eastern oalinh, Ha- 
round al Basohid, which was evidently 
furni-hed with some kind of wheel work, 
although the moving power appears to 
have been produced by the fall of water. 
This dock was a rather wonderful affair, 
and excited a great deal of attention at 
the French court In the dial of it were 
twelve small doors forming the divisions 
for the hours; each door opened at the 
hour marked by the index and let out 
small brass balls, which fading on a 
bell struck the hours—a great novelty 
at that time. The doors continued 
open until the hour of twelve, when 
twelve figures representing knights on 
horseback came out and paraded around 
the dial plate.

The Danger of New York.
Those interested in tenement-house 

improvement are advised to make an ex
cursion in New York and regard its vast 
extent of five and six-storied tenemental 
squalor. The route may be as follows: 
Study the entire range of the city occu
pied by dwelling-houses below Eighth 
street, the only relieving feature of 
which is the oasis of respectable houses 
about Waverly place and Washington 
square. Then explore Avenues A and 
B. Remark here miles of grime, nar
row halls, curb-stone ash-heaps, flve- 
oent whisky-shops below and misery’s 
garret above. Travel up First avenue, 
the upper portion of Second, and the 
whole of Third to Harlem. Survey mile 
after mile of five and six-storied brick 
boxes. Remark the constant lager beer 
and whisky saloons, the uncarted ash 
heap, the dead cat below and the narrow 
halls and labyrinthian system of garrets 
on garrets above. Jump over to Sixth, 
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth 
avenues, and study the proportion of 
comfortable homes to the stratifications 
of humanity piled on each other in lay
ers from three to seven stories deep. 
Now survey the limited area from Four
teenth street to Central Park, embrac
ing Fourth, Fifth, Madison and Lexing
ton avenues, the nucleus of New York’s 
wealthiest class. Add to this, say 
twenty blocks on Second avenue, and 
possibly twenty-five on the west side of 
Broadway, above Tenth street, and be
tween Broadway and Tenth avenue, and 
with a few trifling exceptions, you have 
the comparatively limited area of New 
York’s comfortable homes. Remark its 
small space as compared with that occu
pied by the swarms who do not move in 
first or second society circles, covering 
as they do the ground from the Battery 
to Fourteenth street, and all along the 
miles on miles of Avenues A and B, 
First, Second, Third, Sixth, Seventh, 
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth. Note the 
beer saloon, the bakery and corner 
grocery already creep into Fifth avenue 
and are driving fashion into Westchester 
county. Note the dress, bearing and 
general address of the thousands daily 
crossing the Brooklyn and Jersey fer
ries, on their way to and from their 
homes, and contrast them with the gen
eral average found on the New York 
street car. Add up both columns, find 
the sum total of social standing in each, 
subtract these amounts from each other 
and keep the balance to yourself. Re
member, also, that this is a world and 
city of changes; that the nucleus of New

fashionable homes has in thirty years 
moved from the now tenement-tenanted 
Bleecker street to Murray hill. What 
next? Send a hundred or two thousand 
more of the best of our people to seek 
comfortable homes in Brooklyn, where 
there is room to spread; change a few 
ocean-steamer landings to the Brooklyn 
side; erect there a few Fifth avenue and 
Windsor hotels, build a few first-class 
theaters and an opera house worthy of 
the name, and possibly fashion may 
shift its center of gravity from Manhat
tan to the long and spacious boulevards 
of Long island, and New York may be
come the suburb and be given over 
entirely to factory, warehouse and tene
ment. The fashionable promenade of 
1900 may be nearer Manhattan beach. 
Toere are great possibilities for Brook
lyn when its people make their tea 
stronger and wake up to their chances. 
New York Graphie.

“ Important Business.”
A man with a comforter tied around 

his waist and a whip in his hand called 
at the postoffloe for a letter yesterday, 
and for reasons which no human being 
may ever understand he suddenly decided 
to have his boots blacked, and not to 
pay more than five cents for the job, 
either. The first boy invited to begin 
work took a cool survey of the boots, 
and then softly replied :

“ I’d like the job, mister, but you see 
I haven’t time. The secretary of the 
treasury has made another call for out
standing five-twenties, and I’ve got to 
go to the bank. ”

The second boy had already prepared 
to kneel down when he realized the 
dimensions of the boots before him, and 
suddenly straightening np said:

“ Say, I haven’t time. I've agreed to 
take charge of a sawmill up the river for 
a man who is going away, and I must be 
at his office to give $20,000 bonds in just 
four minutes. Some other boy’ll be glad 
of the job.”

The “ some other boy ” was near at 
hand, and when told that the boots must 
be polished off for a nickel, he confiden
tially whispered :

“ Don’t feel disappointed, but you see 
I was ’pinted assignee of a big firm up 
the street this morning, and I’m only 
here to buy ten thousand postage stamps 
to begin work on. I’ll send you a boy 
as I go up.”

“ No he won’t,” was the blunt reply 
of the man as he got out doors. “I see 
the game now, but I can beat it I They’re 
planning to get some fellow whose time 
is worth about twenty dollars an hour, 
to put in forty minits on these boots, 
and then shake me for my load of wood, 
but they can’t come it I”—Detroit Free 
Press.

A Wealthy Beggar.
A professional beggar has recently 

died, in Berlin, leaving a fortune of 
more than a million and a half marks to 
his heirs. He had many children and 
grandchildren, and lived in splendid 
style, giving sumptuous entertainments. 
The soirees were only attended by mid
dle-class society, and were held only 
during the winter. In summer the 
jovial old gentleman invariably left his 
house for four or five months. It is 
now known that he has regularly fre
quently, at least until a few years ago, 
the principal bathing-places of Ger
many, and that he gathered his immense 
plunder by begging. In wretched dress, 
with an invalid’s cap, blue spectacles, 
long snow-white hair, and apparently 
palsied limbs, he used to shamble slow
ly along the promenades. He never di
rectly asked for anything, but used to 
receive voluntary offerings from the 
visitors, and these amounted to a large 
sum, which was regularly dispatched to 
Berlin every week. His biggest har
vests were collected in the great gam
bling towns, when those were in full 
bloom of their prosperity. It was sup
posed that he had formerly been rich, 
but had lost everything at the gaming
tables. He would pace to and fro in and 
around the great building at Baden- 
Baden, and more than once during the 
day some player who had made a lucky 
stroke of business would sympatheti
cally press a piece of gold upon the old 
man’s acceptance. He is said to have 
driven this profitable trade for thirty 
seasons. __________

It is reported that the “ Chinese gov
ernment has purchased machinery and 
engaged experienced ' engineers and 
spinners in Germany to establish cotton 
mills in China, so as to free that country 

lenoe upon English and

A RATTLESNAKE’S DINNER.

Bergh objects to snakes being 
th living animals. So when the

The Monthly Meal Prepared for'the Inter-
estlac Keptllee at the New York Aqua
rium.
A New York paper says: Poisonous 

snakes very seldom take food in captiv
ity. Of some species, no specimen has 
ever been found that would do so. As 
a rule, they obstinately starve them
selves; sometimes living for nine or 
even _ twelve months without eating, 
growing gradually weaker, day by day, 
until they finally die. The rattlesnake 
is not that sort of a snake. He is prac
tical, ready in adapting himself to cir
cumstances, and if he is hungry, is so 
because nothing digestible is at hand to 
be killed and swallowed.

Mr. I 
fed with
rattlesnakes’ monthly meal time comes 
he is never an invited guest. An hour 
was chosen when there were no strang
ers in the aquarium, and the dinner was 
served. A large, fat rat was put in the 
cage of a rattlesnake about three feet 
long. The rat manifested a cheerful in
difference to the situation, that was no 
doubt based on the happy delusion that 
its companion was simply a harmless big 
worm. It trotted unconcernedly over 
the outlying sections of the snake, 
peered down among the coils for some
thing to eat, and stared with innocent 
surprise and curiosity at the upraised, 
loudly-rattling tail. Its nonchalance 
actually seemed to astonish the snake, 
and caused him to hesitate about open
ing hostilities against such a cool cue 
tomer. That situation was maintained 
for five minutes. All that time the rat
tlesnake’s warning notes were sounding, 
and it lay coiled with its neck curved 
ready to strike, and its eyes fairly blaz
ing with malignant ferocity. At last it 
struck at the rat—and missed. The rat 
seemed to think nothing more of the oc
currence than that the worm wanted to 
change its position and was somewhat 
in a hurry about it. There was no ap 
parent alarm, but only an access of curi
osity in the mind of the frisky rodent 
about the quivering, whizzing tail, to 
satisfy concerning which he walked de
liberately up to it and smelled It As 
he did so the snake struck again, and 
that time caught his victim’s left hind 
leg. A horrible thing the rattlesnake 
was in that moment of pouncing upon 
his victim. The flat, broad head was 
opened into an enormous mouth; in the 
widelyjdistended jaws the large, hook
ed, venomous fangs were erected; the 
eyes glowed with fury. Quicker than 
sight could follow the motion, the dead
ly blow was inflicted. One instant thp 
snake was motionless, the next its fangs 
were fastened in the leg of the strug
gling, squeaking, and now thoroughly 
alarmed rat, and the next it had return
ed to its former attitude, still threaten
ing, but simply following with watchful 
eyes the movements of its victim, witn - 
out essaying any further attack. The 
frightened rat lost instantly the use of 
the leg that had been struck. On its 
other three legs it sprang about as if in 
wild terror, then dragged itself around 
the cage more and more slowly; at length 
it crawled among the coils of the snake 
and there expired. Thirteen minutes 
clasped from the time it was bitten until 
it was dead.

Almost immediately the snake pro
ceeded to the swallowing process. 
There was no preparatory moistening, 
coiling upon and pressing of the body. 
The snake simply seized the rat’s head 
in his mouth, and commenced opera
tions. His upper jaw is built in two 
sections, right and left, and he an 
move them separately, backward or for
ward. Hooking the teeth of one section 
into the rat’s hide, he would slide the 
other section forward a little and take a 
fresh hold with his teeth. Then the 
first that made fast would let go, come 
to the front, and rig a new purchase. 
In that way, by alternate advances of 
the right and left sections of his upper 
jaw, he slowly pushed his dinner down. 
But it took him twenty minutes to do it.

Several other rats were fed to the rat
tlesnakes with little variation of inci
dent, except that their individual char
acteristics were variously displayed. 
None was as unconscious of danger and 
impudently sociable as the first, and 
none was as plucky as the seventh, 
which, upon receiving the fatal bite, 
sprang at the snake to make fight. The 
poison was too active in the courageous 
little fellow’s veins, however. Even as 
he reached the reptile’s neck his limbs 
stiffened, his jaws became set, and he 
rolled over on hie back, weakly kicking 
and gasping for some minutes, and then 
died. The quickest death was that of 
the fourth rat, which was bitten in the 
head, fell immediately, and was seem
ingly dead in less than a minute.

Dr. Domer, who knows almost as 
much about snakes as if had made them, 
explains that as soon as a rattlesnake 
has eaten in captivity, the quantity and 
activity of its poison increases, quickly 
causing the interval between the bite 
and its fatal result, upon small animals, 
at least, to become very short indeed. 
But if fed too often the reptile’s venom 
loses in activity, so that sometimes sev
eral bites are insufficient to kill.

Celluloid.
“ It seems to me,” remarked a gentle

man in New York the other day, “ that 
about everything we have now, except 
what we eat, is made out of celluloid.” 
An investigation of the subject almost 
tends to persuade one that this state
ment is scarcely exaggerated. Although 
celluloid was invented nine or ten years 
ago (by two brothers named Hyatt), its 
perfected manufacture has been regu
larly in progress for only abont five 
years, and it is considered to be still in 
its infancy; yet immense quantities of the 
substance are produced, it is converted 
into a wonderful variety of forms, and 
new modes of applying it are discovered 
almost daily.

Celluloid is a composition of fine tis
sue paper and camphor, treated with 
chemicals by a patented process. A 
rather common impression that it con
tains gun-cotton is a mistake, which 
arises from confounding it with collo
dion. Celluloid, it is said, is entirely 
non- explosive, and burns only when in 
direct contact with flame. When crude 
it looks like a transparent gum, and its 
color it a light yellow-brown. It can be 
made as hard as ivory, but it is elastic, 
and can be readily molded into every 
conceivable form. With equal ease it 
can be colored in any tint desired, the 
dye running through the entire sub
stance, and being, therefore, ineffacea
ble.

As a close imitation of ivory, celluloid 
has made great inroads in the business 
of the ivory manufacturers. Its makers 
assert that in durability it is much su
perior to ivory, as it sustains hard 
knocks without injury, and it is not dis
colored by age or use. Great quantities 
are used for piano and organ keys, to 
the manufacture of which one company 
is devoted.

Celluloid can be mottled so as to imi
tate the finest tortoise-shell, and its 
elasticity renders it less liable to break - 
age. In this form it is need like imita
tion ivory, for combs, card-oases, cigar- 
eases, match-boxes, pocketbooke, nap

kin rings, jewelry and all sorts of fancy 
articles. The substance is employed 
for similar purposes as a good imita
tion of malachite and also of amber. It 
is made into mouthpieces for pipes, 
cigar-holders and musical instruments, 
and is used as the material of fiâtes, 
flageolets and drumsticks. For drum
heads it is said to be superior to parch
ment, and it is not affected by moisture 
in the atmosphere.

As a substitute of porcelain, celluloid 
is used for the heads of dolls, which can 
be hammered against a hard floor with
out danger of fracture. Beautiful jew
elry is made of it in imitation of the 
most elaborately carved coral, repro
ducing all the shades of the genuine 
article. Most of the coral tints are 
bright or dark red, however, as the 
makers, strange to say, have found that 
excellent copies of the costly pink cor
al are not in popular demand.

Within the last year and a half an
other branch of the celluloid manufac
ture has been developed which promises 
to reach enormous proportions. This is 
the use of celluloid as a substitute for 
linen or paper in the making of shirt- 
onffs, collars, etc. It has the appear
ance of well-starched linen, is suffici
ently light and flexible, does not wrinkle, 
is not affected by perspiration and can 
be worn for months without injury. It 
becomes soiled much less readily than 
linen, and when dirty is quickly cleaned 
by the application of a little soap and 
water with a sponge or rag. For trav
elers and for wear in hot weather the 
celluloid linen is especially convenient. 
It has lately been much improved by 
the introduction of real linen between 
two thickneqpes of celluloid. Shirt 
fronts have been made of it, as well as 
cuffs and collars, and it is believed that 
these will prove equally desirable.

Bagdad’s “Date Mark” Malady,
No account of Bagdad would be com

plete or even honest, which omitted men
tion of the Bagdad “ date mark,” a 
mysterious malady which affects every
body, whether ojjiizen or stranger. It is 
a dry, eating sore, which comes gener
ally upon the face, lasts for a year, and 
then goes away forever, leaving an indel
ible mark about the size and shape of a 
date, as evidence of the visitation. The 
cicatrix is just skin deep; and the spot 
appears as if the surface had been sear
ed away with caustic or a hot iron, and 
it by no means enhances the beauty of 
the victim. The sore generally comes 
in childhood, and then it commonly set
tles upon the face. The cheek of nearly 
every man or woman brought up in Bag- 
dadshows the unmistakable mark.

Sflmetimes it settles on the nose, and 
then the disfigurement is considerable, 
sometimes on the eyelid, and blindness 
is generally the result Strangers are 
attacked even after a brief residence; 
but if they be adults, they get the sore 
on the arm or wrist It is more painful 
there than on the cheek, bnt of course 
there is no disfigurement. In every case 
the attack runs its course for a year; no 
treatment, no ointment or medicine has 
the slightest effect upon it. Once the 
sore makes its appearance, the sufferer 
knows what to expect, and as he may as 
well resign himself philosophically to til 
it involves. The Arabs say that every 
one that goes to Bagdad must get the 
“ date mark;” if he does not get it while 
in the city, he will get it after he leaves; 
and if he does not get it while alive, he 
will get it after he is dead. It is not to 
be avoided.

In Aleppo the disease is known as the 
“ Aleppo button,” and there, as in Bag
dad, the favorite theory is that water is 
the cause of the evil. But two Euro
pean physicians, who went to the city to 
investigate the matter, were themselves 
attacked within a fortnight after their 
arrival in the town, though they took 
the precaution of having their drinking 
water brought from a distant place, 
where its quality was above suspicion. 
Another suspected cause is a supposed 
deficiency of iodine in the salt used in 
the country. Some people are inclined 
to think there is something in the de
fective sanitation of the town which 
predisposes to the attack.

The visitation is not as a rule painful, 
unless it happens to fix upon a spot 
above a joint or a muscle frequently 
brought into exercise. The irritation 
occasioned by movement of the affected 
part is often considerable, and gives 
rise to a great deal of suffering. The 
general health is little, if at all, dis
turbed in ordinary cases. The children 
play about the narrow streets and make 
mud-pies quite joyously, with great 
ulcers, the size of a crown piece, on 
their little cheeks; it gives them no con
cern that they are being marked and 
disfigured for life, and of pain they feel 
nothing.—Geary's “ Through Asiatic 
Turkey. ”_______________

People make too much fuss altogether 
over these athletic i xhibitions. In nis 
greatest match O’Leary didn’t walk as 
far by seven miles as a weak woman out 
in North Hill did while she was trying 
to match the shade of a ribbon.—Bur
lington JGawkeye.

The girl who bad two strings to her 
beau made an arrow escape from matri
mony.

Not Symptôme, but the Dleeuee.
It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all, 

and especially by professors of the healing art, 
that to remove the disease, not to alleviate its 
symptoms, should be the chief aim of medica
tion. Yet in how many instances do we see 
this truth admitted in theory, ignored in prac
tice. The reason that Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters is successful in so many oases with 
which remedies previously tried were inade
quate to cope, is attributable to the fact that 
it is a medicine which reaches and removes the 
causes of the various maladies to which it is 
adapted. Indigestion, fever and ague, liver 
complaint, gout, rheumatism, disorders of the 
bowels, urinary affections and other maladies 
are not palliated merely, but rooted out by it. 
It goes to the fountain head. It is really, not 
nominally, a radical remedy; and it endows the 
system with an amount of vigor which is its 
best protection against disease.

Somebody’s Child.
Somebody’s child is dying—dying with the 

flush of hope on his young face and an inde
scribable yearning to live and take an honored 
place in the world beside the companions of 
his youth. And somebody’s mother is thinking 
of the time when that dear face will be bidden 
where no ray of hope can brighten it—when 
her heart and home will be left desolate—be
cause there was no cure for consumption. 
Header, if the child be your neighbor’s, take 
this comforting word to the mother’s heart be
fore it is too late: Tell her that consumption 
is curable; that men are living to-day, aged, 
robust men, whom the physicians pronounced 
incurable at the age of twenty-five, because 
one lung had been almost destroyed bv the dis
ease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is a most efficient alterative for separating the 
scrofulous matter from the blood and lungs, 
and imparting strength to the system. It has 
cured hundreds of consumptives.

Clock-work is not more regular than the 
liver, the stomach, and the bowels when they 
are put in order with Dr. Mott’s Vegetable 
Liver Pills, a supremely effective and safe 
alterative, cathartic and blood depurent which 
promotes thorough bilious secretion, a regular 
habit of body, sound digestion and nervous 
tranquillity. It is the best possible substitute 
for that terrible drug, mercury. For sale by 
all druggists.____________________

Codohs and Colds —Those who are suffer
ing from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, etc., should try “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches." Twenty-five cents a box.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweat NaryTobaoeo.

The Grand Central Hotel, on Broadway, New 
York, is a big house, and it takes a great many 
people to fill it. In order to do the latter, and 
to please everybody, the hotel is now kept on 
both the plans ; the American at to $2.60 $3.00, 
and the European at $1.00 and upward per 
day. An elegant restaurant, at moderate 
prices, is conducted by the hotel.

Prices are a little higher for the Mason and 
Hamlin Organs than those of very poor organs, 
but the quality is a great deal better. It is 
certainly good economy to obtain the beat when 
there it no more difference in the price.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“ Matchless ”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pionzeb Tobacco Compact,
New York. Boston and Chicago.

The Markets,
EEWTOBS.

Beef Cattle Native.............................. 08
Texas and Cherokee*.. 01 %<

Milch Cows........................ ...................10 00
Hogs: Live....................   Oi

Dressed..................................... 06%
Sheep,................ ............. 06% _
Lambs................... 0S)t@
Cotton: Middling..................... . 09*g
Flour: Western : Coed to Choice.. 4 00 <9 6 75 "

State. Fair to Choice............8 at 8 8 60
Wheat : No. 1 Red..............................1118 111%

White State............................. lit 8 116
Bye: State............................................. 6<%8 «%
Barley : State........................................ 76 8 89
Barley Malt.............................................  1 26 8 1 89
Oats : Mixed Western......................... 3s%8 88%
Com : Mixed Western Ungraded... 46% 8 46
Hay, per cwt........................................... 86 8 *0
Straw, per cwt.„,................................ 46 8 Si
Hope..........76’e—06 816 ............ 76% 07 8 16
Pork : Family Mess............................ 0 69%8 9 H7%
Lard: City Steam...................................(6.608.06.40
Fish : Mackerel, No. 1, new............... 18 00 @20 00

“ No. 2, new............... 7 00 8 7 60
Dry Cod, per cwt.................» 9 76 8 660
Herring, Scaled, per box.... 17 8 18

Petroleum : Crude........... 08%806%Beflned.. 09
Wool California Fleece...................... 80 <;

Texas Fleece........................ . 90 ( l
Australian Fleece...................... 88
State XX...................... 82

Butter State Creamery......................... 16
Dairy19

Western Creamery.................. 17
Factory..................... 07

Ohpese: State Factory........................ 06
State Skimmed.................... 03
Western...........................  06

State and Pennsylvania.. ... 17%; ;
BUFFALO.

Flour............................ ........................... .... .
Wheat No. 1 Milwaukee..................   114

.89% 8
27 *

Corn Mixed............Cats,
Bye..., ......
Barley .......................Barley Malt...............................

PHILADELPHIAFlour Pennsylvania Extra...........
Wheat Bed Western,.................Rye............... ........................
Corn Yellow............................ '

Bah Mixed...,....,....,,,,,, h 8Cats Mixed............................. 34 a
Petroleum Crude......... 08 804% Defined,Wool Colorado....................... 17 a,Texas.............................. 17 <g

BOSTON,Cattle...... ................ . 01 8Sheep........................................ 08 8
Hogs......................................... 08% 8Floor Wisconsin and Minnesota.... 6 60 *Corn Mixer’.............................. go
Oats « .............................. 81
Wool Ohio and Pennsylvania tt .. glCalifornia Spring................ 17 g

BRIGHTON, HASS.Beef cattle............................. 04*8

Hogs....................................... 04% 8
WATsatowa, has*.Host Cattle—Poor to Choice......... «%*

S issp —- —.... is 8
'•  "4M*

8 4 16
8 I 14

feoo
lit

8 61 
8 44%

8 8 00 
8 68 
8 82

16%
r«%«4H

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

I PITRE COD LIVER I 
OIL AHD LIME.

To One and A»!.-—Are >011 suffering from a
Gough. Gold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the various 
pulmonary troubles inat so often end in Consum ption ? 
If so, use “ Wilbor's Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime,*1 a 
safe and sure remedy. No quack p* operation, but 
prescribed by the medical faculty. Manuf’d only by 
A. B. Whjob. (Jhemitt, B iston. Sold by all druggi-ts.

REGALIA
F08

L0.0.P.
KsofP.

L 0. Or. T. I 
E. ofH,

A.O.U.W.1
Red Men, Druide, and all other Societies I 
made to order by W.C. Idlley A Co., Columbia, 
Ohio, send for Rriee Diets. I

Firemen’sMilitary an*, I n’a Goods, Banners & Flags

HOMES in NEAR
THE WEST.

A choice from over 1,000,000 acres Iowa Lande, due 
west from Chicago, at from #5 to 88 per acre, in farm 
lots, and on easy terms. Low freights and ready mar
kets. No wilderness—no ague—no Indians. Land 
exploring tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. For 
Maps, Pamphlets and full information apply to 
n IOWA RAILROAD LAND COMPANY, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or 92 Randolph Street, Chicago.
LARGEST Assortment in the WORLD
Of Plays, Dramas, Comedies,Farce?,Ethiopian Dramas, 
Plays for Ladies only Plays for Gentlemen only. Wigs, 
Beards, Mustaches, Face Preparations, Burnt Cork. 
Jarley’s W tx Works,Tableaux, Charades, Pantomimes 
Guide to the Stage, and for Amateurs’ Make-up Book, 
Make-up Boxes, New Plays. SAM’L FRENCH A SON, 

East 14th St., Union Square, New York. 
Cataloam»» went FREE ! ! !
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Rt PANTS
invaLIos

Is need with greater success than any other article of 
the kind. The finest children are thoee fed on Ridge’s 
Fooa. WOOLRIOH A CO. on every label.__________

81,000Worth, of h
H. AW P BE HUY k G-ixreu Away. t
Strawberry, Bluckoerry, vurrant, Grape, Goose- r—

HALE- s wf - Rig n-nban. Conn**

DETECTIVES JONES dfc'CO., Detective 
Agency, No.4 Warren Street. 
New York. Established 1863. 
Competent,reliable operatives 

furnished at moderate rates. Highest testimonials. 
Divorce cases undertaken. Correspondents in all prin
cipal cities ofUnited States, Canada and Europe.

ROOF PAINTING
oipe for making Lune hornets English Gum 
Coating pRlrst-and other Mineral Paints, with full 
instructions for Roof Painting. This bnok is invaluable 
to house-owners and architects. This Paint is used by 
the Government. M. Lanqhobn», Washington, D. O.
m J. ARMSTRONG’# DIPHTHERIA and 
M. # QUIN# Y DROPS are recommended only for 
the Throat, and specially for that fatal disease Diph
theria. Should like every family to try one bottle. 
Circulars and testimonials free. Agents wanted for 
Penn, and New York States. Address,

M. L. ARMSTRONG, P. M., HarshaviUe, Pa.

PILES CURED—Bleeding, Itching, Ulcerating 
and Internal Piles radically cured by the Doctor’s 

scientific remedies. No old or dangerous remedies used. 
Hundreds of eases cured. I will send my Radical Cure 
Prescription for $1, with circular of particulars. 
Advice free. Address with stamp, H. D. WEYBURN, 
M. D., 203 Exchange Street, Geneva, N. Y.

niUTH IS MIGHTY!

•r your futurs husband or wlfo, initials of L 
r<«( r-sroe, the time end plaos where yea Y 
wi.l first meet, end the date of marriage. ' 
Add»*. Prof. MABTIN3Z. 4 PreriS

fyi-r-| « m —Choicest in the world—Importers* prices
I KAN —Largest company in American-staple 
XJJJO.MI article—pleasee everybody—Trade con
tinually increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best 
inducements—don’t waste tune—send for Circular. 
ROB’T WELLS 43 Vesey St., | |Y. P. O. Box 1287,
PIN A FOR F Every popular melody in the Opera
1 i«VMiViik- arranged as an Instrumental Potpourri,

Bankrupt Stack of Splendid Masonic Books
and Regalia. Bought at auction, and will 

t be sold at auction prices. A rare chance for 
Agents. Send for Illustrated Catalogne. 
Redding & Co., Masonic Pubs., 731 Broad- 

> way, New York. Beware of spnrions Ritnala.
DlfiMfiQS14® *° 8400-factory
I IHIm.UVprices—-highest honors— 
Matliusliek’s scale for squares—finest up
rights in America—12,000 in use—Pianos 
sent on trial—Catalogue free. Mendels
sohn Piano Co., 31B. 16th Street, N. Y.

AT T| PHTVQ For American Dbuars and Dimes
vJJjJLs UVJLJn De coined before 1869, Nickel Cents 
of 1858, all Half D mes and Colonial Coins. I pay from 5 
cts. to 8300- Thomas M. Willey, Hadlyme, Conn.
YOUNG MEN SSTW&WuSi

■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit 
nation. Address R. Valentine. Manager,Janesvnle.Wfc,

80 It ISO'S in Wall St. Stocks make,
Book sen

Address BAX'
1U
TER AOOUBankers.t9wSi £

$7____ Y to Age----------------- ----------------------
Visitor. Twin, and Outfit Frss. Address 

P. O. VIOKBBY Aasnata, Help.

BIG PAY .—With Stencil Outfits. What costs 4
cts. sells rapidly tor 50 cts. Catalogue cree 
S. M. Spencer, 112 Waah’n SLJBoeton, aa.

Aon a A AKINTH-Anacs WulM-36 bestX38II selling articles in the worid : one sample fre* 
Address JAY BRON8QW Detroit, Mich.

As%wteff Habit dk Skin Diseases. Thon
11 |J 111 iyi sand» cured.Lowest Prices. Do not fail 
X/Jh A U JXL to write. Dr F.B.Marah,Quincy.M ofc

«8 A94XTHR NASH
$77 '
TEXAS

m, D,0„8c. Tsar, 60s.

Mr Annual rataleaue of Vegetable and 
Flower Seed for 18T9, rieh lueugraviogi from 
original photographs, will be sent FREE, to all who 
apply. Customers of last season need not write for it. 
I offer one of the largest collections of vegetable seed 
ever sent ont by any seed-houee in America, a large 
portion of which were grown on my six seed farms. 
Printed directions for cultivation on each package. All 
seed warranted to be both fresh and true to name: so far, 
that should it prove otherwise. I will refill the order 
gratis. The original introducer of the Hubbard Squash, 
Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, 
and scores of other vegetables. I invite the patronage 
of all who are anxious to have their seed directly from
^e^vk’/e^bTm'a MumLt6?. ,frain-

JAMBS J. H. GREGORY, Msrblshssd. Mss».

[WOT! LMÀ6ËHÏ
IN BACH TOWN TO SELL MV ARTICLES. 

NO MONEY REQUIRED till isles are made. I will-**- ’ -.1- w7 mail,
__ to add

__ ______ _____ ^______ _______ made. I__
send an outfit, with pamphlets to advertise, by mailj

sis a good opportunity for l„ 
------ » without risking o

postpaid, 
something 

Write lor
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Morristown, 8t. Lawrence Co., New York*

This is a good op 
to their income v 
r particulars to

THE NEW YORK SUN.
DAILY. 4 pages. 55 cts. a month;86*60ayaar. 
SUNDAY. 8 pages. 81.20 ayear.
WEEKLY. 8pages. 81 ayear. _
THE SUN has the largest circulation and is the 

cheapest and most interesting paper in the United 
States.

THE WEEKLY SUNieemphaticallythepeople1» 
family paper.

I. W. ENGLAND, Pnblisher, N. Y. Pity.

MOLLER’8 TaY COD-LIVER Oil
MOLLER’s

c O D LIVER O'L

Bold by Druggists. W.'fl.SchleiTeHn ds Co„N.Y.

S
CROFULA.—Persons afflicted 
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores. Abscesses, White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis, 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Dr. JONES, OaxmsT, New Lebsnon, N. Y.

TRUST
and creates an ap 
health is the i __ 
for pamphlet to 1

Hunt’s Remedy. 
„ HUNT’S KE URDY 
Cares Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary Uotnt»l aiutu,Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes and Gravel. 
HUNT’S REMEDY cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Loins, 
and all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
B add r a d Urinary Organs. 
Hunt’s Remedy encourages 

m:andg od

CURED FREE 1
An infallible and unéxcelled remedy to 
Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sleknem- 
warrantea to effect a speedy and PER. 
mwmdk MANENTcure.

I II “A free bottle” of
■ H mk renowned specific and a val

■ nable Treatise sent to anj
■ ■ m. ■ sufferer sending me hit
■ ■ MM P. O. and Express address

Db/H. C*. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street. New York.

for Beauty ot l*ollsb, Saving nor,Clean* 
LneessDm ability A Cheapness, Uncoupled. 
MORSE BROS., Prop’rs. Canton. Mass.

WARNER BRC’S CORSETS
received the Highest 3Iei.h1 ut the recent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over nit Amvric:ti v-'int etltova. Tlnir
FLEXIBLE HI1 CORSET
(120 bulled. is wakuantl » not to b.eak 
dowli over the hin*. Prt e $1.2.r». T eir

LWW.SÎS
Is sort and flexible and contains no 
bones. Price by mail, |1. 0.

For eale by all leading i .erchante.
WARMER BROS., 161 Brortuny. K.T.

Soldiers- -Pensioners.
i piper—"Th* NationalTaraUNB^de Joted^to^S^mterests of Pensioners, Sol. 

(liera and Sailors and their heirs ; also contain» interest-
price. Fifty cents a year—special inducements to 

olnba. A proper blank to collect amount due under new 
ABBIABB or PENSION Bill, furnished Gratuitously, to 
regular subscribers only and saob claims filed in Pension 
Office without ehargs J ann nry n am her ae spec men 
copy free. S nd for it. GEORGE K. LEMON A GO., 
Washington, D. 0. Lock Box 3'£o,________________

all^tue’timk.
The very beat goods 

direct from the Im- 
•• Half theTEASV-._.

usual coat. Beet plan ever offered to Club Agents and 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID. 
New terms FREE.

TheGreatAmericanTea Company,
31 and 33 Veeey Street, New.York, 

P.O.Box 4235.________________________________
Mason dk Hamlin Cabinet Organs.

Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS; 
viz.: at Pabis, 1867: Vienna, 1873: Santiago, 1875; 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Pabib, 1878 ; and Gband Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ever 
awarded highest honors at any euoh. Sold for cash or 
installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Giron* 
(are with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON à 
HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Boston, NewYork, or Chicago
AN EXCITING BOOK!! 20,000 SOLD!!! 
The “ Wild Adventures” and ‘‘Triumphs” of

STANLEY-IN-AFRICA
This only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition is 
selling faster than any other book in America. Gives a 

°ÿis, Çown.the Congo.” AGENTS 
and terms address HUBBARD BROTHERS, Publishers, Philac1 elphia.Pa.

Tbs FhoutU Borsr, Washington. D.

/

GOO..NKWS to All Ont ol KlIPl.OVllKNl.
We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant 

and profitable employment, a beautiful Ohromo and 
confidential circular of the American and European 
Chromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have something entirely new, such as has never been 
offered to the public before. There is a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 3-cent stamp for 
return postage on chromo.

Fi GLBAKON, Summer Street, Boston. Mass.

AGENTS READ THIS
we win pay Agents a «alary of S100 per month 

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our 
and wonderful Inventions. We mean what we say. Sam
ple free. Address SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.
«'I'J/ll k A YEAR. How to Maks it. N. o Aa.nU ®OOttU «^. GOR:* YONOK 8t. Louil Mo

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest.!
A FAMILT MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED| 

MILLIONS DURING 35 TEARS I

■ EpUIIME.1
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF| 

MAN AND BEAST I

THE0LDE8T&BE8TLINIMEI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAN EVER.
R T____

been known for more tnan thlity-flvel 
years ns tlio best of all Liniments, fori 
Man a n rt lleast. Its sales to-day arc! 
larger Ilian ever. It cures when all I 
others fail; and penetrates skin, tendonl 
end muscle, to tlie very bone, Soldg 
everywhere.

■ THU

THREE COMIC OPERAS!
THE SORCERER. Bj Gilbert A Sullivan. 6100 
H. M. 8- PINAFORE. " “ LOO
THE LITTLE DUKE. Words b7 William,<fc Sullivan, l.uu

The above three operas are alike in being easy to sing, 
and are all very pleasing. They need bat little soeneiy, 
and are easily given Dy amateurs t,s ws'l as profession
als. Tjm Sorcerer is a jolly English opera, fill of 
innocent wit, and has fine music. The Little Duke 
has carefully revised wor-ls, and n_ a caarauog and 
graceful production. Pinafore is already fa mom.

MASON’S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS con
tains thousands of exercises of the most useful nature. 
The book is the best possible companion or successor 
to a good Piano Instruction book. By Wm. Mason 
and W. S. B. Mathews. $2 60.

JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD FOR THOR- 
OU49H BASS, 1» the best, easiest «pi most, thorough 
method for learning to play Church Music, Glees, and 

* ......................... id. $1.00.Chord Music of any kind

The Weekly Musical Record, i$ the most success
ful, most interestng and useful Musical Weekly ever 
published. $2 00 per year. Send six cents for sample 
oopy and get 60 cts. worth of music, in any number.

Send 25 cts. for “19 Easter Carols.”

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C H. DITSON de CO.,

Til dc 843 Broadway. New York.
J. E. DITSON dc CO.,

922 Chestnut Street, Phlla.

TUfte

THE SMITH ORGAN CO.
First Established ! Most Successful !

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a stall l.-jd 
value In all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD !

Everywhere recognized as the FINES'!
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly. 
Best work and lowest prices.

Send for a Catalogue.

Treaont St., opp. Waltham St., Boston, Mass,
SAPONIFIER
la the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Directions accompanying each can for making Hard, 

Soft and Toilet Soup quickly.
IT IS WE* ~3T AND L^RENGTH.

The Market is flooded with (so-called ) Concentrated 
Lye, which is adulterated with salt and resin, and won't 
make soap

SAVE MONEY, AND BUY THE

SaponifeeR
MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HOW 1 
stead,**

t of the state. 6,000,000 
* Kansas Pacifie Home- 

i, Land Com'r, Salin», Rum
AGENTS WANTED FOR

“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.”
By one who has been there /

“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”
By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist.

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Josiah Allen's wife.

The three brightest and best-selling nooks out. Agents, 
you can put these books in everywhere. Best terms 
given. Address for Agency. AMERICAN PUBLISH- 
IN G CO., Hartford, Ot.; Chicago, Ill.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HlsfORY»™«PlD
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 

large double-column pages, and is the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at eight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Co., Philadeli .Pa.
nRAJUMSti’» KIDNEY CUKE, for all KID-'- 
MJ NET DISEASES. A sure Remedy : failures un
known. Send for circular. Noyes Bros. & Outler, St. - 
Paul jLord, Stoutburg A Co., Chicago; A. Smith, Lon- > 
don ; W. Maddox, Ripley, Ohio ; K. Cary. Des Moines ; F. 
Stemms, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the day.

KJDDER’8 PA8TILLE8.bynuPrice alcwiSTHMA. 
mail. Stowell&Co, 
—Jestown, Mass.

A SPECIAL AND EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
__ ______TO EVERY reader of this paper.
THE “HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL,

stetch'-
CRAND PREMIUM TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

Jowin offer- *° ™tro<*uce “HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL” into every family in the country, and make the fol-

No* le-UPon of *1.00 we will tend the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one year to any 
t ‘,n a beautiful Rubber Stamp for marking linen or printing cards, together with a bottle of
IndeUible Ink .bottle Card Ink ^package Gold Bronze for making gold letters, and 50 Visiting Carde.

■PREMIUM No. 8.—For *1.50 we will mail the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one year and tho American 
Ztuern or Harpette. A child can play aay tune in five minutes without Instruction ; music accompanies the instrument 
with full instruction». It is a beautiful present, and has been sold during the past year for $5.00 by all dealers. We now 
offer it wUhtheJournal one year post-paid for only $1.60. Don’t foil to get this elegant premium.

PREMIUM No. 8.—Upon receipt of *1.00 we will mail the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one year, and 
one set Genuine Silver Plated Tea Spoons. Pure silver plate en a coating of hard white nickel, and warranted to wear. Thev 
cannot be sold by any reUil dealer for lew than $1.85 per set.

PREMIUM No. 4.—Upon receipt of *1.0flTwe will mail the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one vear, and 
onjrtwo new and beautiful Chromos “SUNSET ON LAKE OEOROE,” and “ THE OLD OAKEN RUCK- 
ET*” IjaatpubliahedJ. sise of each 15x21. They cannot be bought for $8.00 <*ch.

PREMIUM No. 6.—Upon the receipt of *S.O*_we will mail you the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one"year 
and our Ranger Seven Shot Nickel Plated Beantlnilly Engraved. Steel Barrel and Cylinder Revolver. The 
following letter from a customer will be sufficient recommendation of the Revolver as a premium ; ,

Ottawa, September 5th, 1878.
Messrs. E. G. RIDEOUT A CO.—Gents.—I received the Revolver all safe ; many thanks. 1 have used it to test its 

je, and I find it will carry 90 feet and pierce a wet plank two inches thick, then across an open space 10 feet, and through 
an inch dry board, and for all I know the bullet may be going yet. It is a regular little terror to carry a ball. Three or 
four of my friends are going to send for one. Truly yours, GEO. P. BLISS.

This Revolver will sell for from *« to *5 at
This offer is only made to induce you to try the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL ose year, and we feel confident you 

will always be a regular reader after taking it one year. Don’t think that because we make this offer that the paper is wo-*" 
less. You will be as pleased with it as we are proud oflt.

IF YOU SEND IN A CLUB of 4 subscribers we will mail you a copy of the paper for one year free, and eii 
of our $1.00 premiums—both post paid. If you send in a club of 8 subscribers we will mail you a copy of the “ Journal ” 
year free, and our premium Revolver or Hnrpette. Remember every subscriber in the club is entitled to a premium 
same as for a single subscription. The Paper and Premium» are both mailed pest paid.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD TO DO THIS 
is the first question naturally asked, and we will endeavor to answer 11 to your satisfaction. We either manufacture or have 
made to order al 1 of the articles we use as premiums in very large quantities, hence we are able to do this and make a nmflt 

ill *tis true, but it pays us and introduces our Journal. Our circulation is already very large and Increasing rnoidlv _ The Family Herald and Star says; “ F. G. Rideout A Co. are reliable an? will do aa they agrH> y*Th* 
Weekly Wlt.eu oyi: " B. <3. RM«rat * Co., are employing a gnat mu, neati, and ar. a relltij. 8rm.’’ Sraiok 
copy of paper mailed for 6 cents. Canvassing outfit 10 cents. Extraordinary inducements to A went*. 
refunded i le very thing is not as represented. Register all letters containing il.00 or more, ud SfaJ ilimPiJ.ii.kl— oney. $1.00 or more, and address the J^ubMihers,

E. C. RtDEOUTJt-CO., 218 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
,.®îï™a Office, 313 Legauch.tlere St., Montreal Canada.

OT TAKE NOTICE.—Agents are taking 80 to 60 Subscribe re » day»
cv coffrais opt, re may wot affxab again. _*»

/-
i


